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SUMMER
%

GOODS
* AT 

REATLY
REDUCED

PRICES.
New Fall GoodET arriving every day, and
must have room.

What’s Left Goes Cheap.
Remember, not a dollar’s worth of old
/VIS'

We are closing out now what’s left of one
the largest and handsomest lines of Sum-
&r Goods shown this season anywhere with-
forty miles of Chelsea.

Hakes no difference how much you have
ght when you see the class oi goods we

. n"w moving with a rush, some at not
rer one-half actual value, you will want
ore and wish you could get still more.

Look for yourselt. Judge for yourself.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
jest Retail Store in Washtenaw Co.

OAG & HOLMES
re are offering some Special Bargains i

Crockery and Glassware.

Our Stock is Complete.
We have a number of Stock Patterns to select from of the best makes,

bireone Decorated Pattern in a 56-piece Tea Set for $3.89, and 112-

* Dinner Set for 18.64.

ftiiit Jars, Covers and Rubbers; also Jelly City*. A good half-gallon

for 16 cents. *

OAG & HOLMES.
Hammocks and Croquet Cheap.

MM Vp Hiffhtt.

Seldom has our community been so

shocked as it was last Wednesday after

noon, July 81, 1895, at the announcement

that Mrs Phoebe Ann Hooker, wife of P.

M. Hooker, had died Instantaneously at

Cavanaugh Lake. On that day she bad
gone to the lake with her husband, ap-

parently in her usual health. About 80

minutes after reaching their cottage, while

in conversation with her Mends, she com-

plained of dizziness, threw up her hands,

and in a moment the spark of life was
extinct. ̂

Phoebe Ann Oxtoby was born in Bellona,

Yates county, N.Y, Dec. 18th, 1825.
She was the eldest of five children of the

late Colonel Qeorge and -Mary Oxtoby,

who were among the pioneers of western
New York.

On the 18th of June, 1846, she was

united in marriage with Plaber M.
Hooker. With their two children they
came to Michigan in 1857 and settled in

Chelsea, where, with the exception of one

year, they resided until her decease.

Her life was one of unceasing activity

and usefulness. In her home, among her

large circle of relatives, in the church, and

in whatever concerned the welfare of the

community, she was constant in her de-

votion, eyer exhibiting a most lovable dis-

position, and virtues of the most noble

and sterling charaoCbr.

She was a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church about fifty five years,

quiet in her ministrations, but always

active in the Sunday school and other de-

partments of church work. It was her

delight to be helpful to others to the ful

measure of her ability, by which means

she won the confidence and esteem of al

who knew her.

A large company of friends and rela-

tives assembled at the home tt>f the de-

ceased at 1:80 o’clock p. m., on Saturday,

August 3rd, to pay their last solemn and

loving tribute of respect. In the absence

of her own pasior, Rev. C. L. Adams, the

funeral services were conducted by Rev.

Thomas Holmes, D. D., of this place. Dr
Holmes had known Mrs. Hooker inti-
mately many years, and in his beautiful

address most touchingly and beautifully

referred to the long and well spent life of

the deceased.

The nearest surviving relatives are her

husband; her daughters, Mrs. Dr. Thomas
Shaw, of Ypsilanti; Mrs. Rev. J. C. Hig-

gins, of Detroit; and Miss Kate Hooker,

ot Chelsea; also her brother, Wm. Oxtoby,
of California, and her sister, Mrs. L. Bab-

cock, of Chelsea; who, in their affliction,

have the sincere and heartfelt sympathy

of this entire community.

DON’T MISS THE

DAY OF SPORTS
And while we have your attention we will alee remind yon of the

fact that we are always a little lower than all other dealers and quote

, Prices to Prove It.

33 pound* Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
10 pounds best Rolled Oats lor 30 cents.
Choice Ripe llananas 10 cents per dozen.
Try our Fine Cut Tobacco 19 cents per pound.
9 1-3 pounds best Crackers for 39 cents.
Electric Kerosine Oil 0 cents perfgal.

* «

More Bargains for You.

92 lbs granulated sugai for $1.

Fresh lemons 20c per dozen.

10 pounds best rolled oats for 25c

16 oz plug tobacco for 20c

Choice Herring 12c per box.

27 oz bottle of best Olives for 25c.

Full cream cheese 12c per pound.

34 pounds brown sugar for $1,

All $1 patent medicines from 58c to 75c.

A good tea dost at 8c per pound.

50 pouuds sulphur for $1.

All 50c patent medicines from 28c to 88c.

Our 19c coffee makes a rich, strong drink.

Pure Epsom salts 2o per lb.

A first class lantern for 29c.

2 packages any yeast cakes for 5c.

9 sticks chicory for 10c.

Pure saltpetre 7c per lb.

10 cakes good laundry soap for 25c.

Fresh seedless Sultana raisins 5c per lb.

Try our 25c fine cut.

Banner smoking tobacco 15c per lb.

25 boxes matches for 25c.

5^ pounds best crackers for 25c.
Choice dried beef. 10c per pound.

Lamp wicks lo per yard.
Large cans peaches for sauce, 10c per can.

8 lbs broken rice for 25c.

Special molasses sale, 16c per gal.

All 25c patent medicines from 12c to 18c.

Strongest ammonia 3c per pint.

Ask our customers about our teas.

All pills and plasters 12oto 18c.

Qlauber salts 2c per lb.

Good canned com 5c per can.

Spirits camphor 85c per pint

A good mince meat 5c per package.

A cup of best mustard for 5c.

4 lbs California prunes for 25c.

Tincture Arnica 30o per pint.

Tomatoes, standard quality, 7c per can.

Our best molasses always pleases. Try it.

2^ lb can baked beans for 10c. I

Highest market price for eggs.

4 lbs choicest 4 Cr raisins for 25c

Always the Lowest.

P. Glazier &Ca
COAL AND LUMBER

It M llu In Silt h
.h Steel and Wood Besm. It is the best General Purpose Plow
k Give it « trial.

We are making Special Prices on Plow Pointo for fall trade. Four
S*® <lmIe F®*at. for $1.00. Farmers take advantage of

Je still Sell Furniture at Lowest Prices ever heard of. Walker
'*t Factory Prices, and Lumber Wagons Very Cheap.

'HN BAUMGARDNER

Onto*, 6 Detroit at., AMI Arbor, ••oh.

The Adrian. Press Says-

The manager of the Brooklyn base ball

team shakes a hundred dollars under the

nose of the frog-bellied Grass Lakers, and

will bet that sum on the result of a game
with them. Blood, lago 1 Blood 1

Prof. Bartholomew, the Jackson bal-

loonist, threatens to go over Niagara Falla

with a gas bag. He may do It and sur-

vive. The profemor is one of the few

balloonists who were never killed tome
time during their Uvea.

By a rising vote of the Sharon Oenter

church, the young men of that place will

be requested to hereafter deeist from play-

ing ball on Sunday. In these courteous
days even the devil la treated with a great

deal of politeness.

Guy Llghthall, lighthearted and gay,
returning to Chelsea from a visit with hit

Grass Lake girl, foiled to see a 800-pound

bog that lay across the path of his bicycle.

A fellow don’t always see everything
under such circumstances. With
u woof- wool !’ ’ the hog aroae, and Light-
hall waa pitched Into the ditch. One of

his eyes now looks like that of a man who

hat told another that he lied.

A game of ball at Pitutord between a

married and an unmarried nine resulted

19 to 0 in favor of the unmarried*. Well,

what else waa to have been expected!
Think a man can walk the floor half the

night with a oollcy Md, whose mother,
the new woman, ia out with the bicycle
dub, and then play ball next day like a

number of the national league! Verily

Now is a good time to place your order for Coal. - We offer the beet
Lehigh Valley Coal for July and August delivery, at $4.90 per ton, deliv-

ered at your house.

We are also prepared to quote you lower prices on all grades of Lum-
ber, Lath and Shingles than nave ever been heard of in this part of the
country. We are selling a grade of Lumber at $12.00 per thousand that
other dealers have been selling at $20.00. We would be pleased to quote
you prices. Best Marble Head Lime 65 cents per barrel. Respectfully,

THE GLAZIER STOVE CO.

MaktCws h toM « s (Miwtce.
bMmlMlitalOoMsmpdM. I* !• lb.
MOMUkCsN. OsUrlMM*
0.*

HEAT
Having purchased M. Boyd’s meat business, I shall continue to keep

a first-class meat market at the old stand. I shall endeavor to cater
satisfactorily to the wants of enstomers, and cordially invite all my old
fHends to ca)L Respectfully.

JOHN BAOOE, Chelsea.

It Is Always Cheaper
To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows how and has the

__ _  I      x xl  i X     J — ...... Ammint

uoea UUL, iruiu iuur ui expcriruuc, iBuiimce, a

meats necessary to successful REPAIRING.

This Applies Also
To the purchase ol Jewelryi Watches, Clocks, Etc., and the large

number of other articles in the jeweler’s line, on all of which we guarantee
the best quality at lowest prices.

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.
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ChaklesE. Ool* »et 76,300 ems In
seven hours and fifty-four minutes on
a Mergenthaler nonpareil machine at
Cincinnati, beating the world's record

of 63,400 ems, set by a Denver printer
named Taylor.
Maywood, a pleasure resort in Michi-

gan. was destroyed by a forest fire.
Farmhouses and crops were entirely

swept away near bocorro, N. M., by a
cloudburst and seven persons were
killed. The property loss was over
$1,000,000. ,

The public debt statement Issued on
the 1st showed that the debt increased
$38,435,938 during the month of July.
The cash balance in the treasury was
$187,149,530. The total debt, less the
cash balance in the treasury, amounts

I! to $1,127,258,435. •

'I The Colorado City State bank at Col-
orado Springs, Col., closed its doors.
The Standard Wagon company in

Cincinnati assigned with assets of
$300,000 and liabilities of $400,000. The

Phillip Roundtree, wife murderer,
was hanged at Haynevil!*, Ala. -
Frank A. Magowas, a Trenton (N.

J.) millionaire, and president of several
big corporations, failed for $>00,000.
Nearly the entire business portion

of Crystal Lake, Mich., was burned.
William P. and George Taylor were

found guilty at Carrollton, Mo., of
murdering a man named Meeks, his
wife and two childrci^on the night of

May 10 last _
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL-

The populists of Mississippi in state
convention at Jackson named a full
ticket headed by Frank Hurkitt for
governor. The platform declares for
the free and unlimited coinage of sil-

ver.
Maryland democrats in convention

at Ualtimore nominated John L. Hurst*
of that city, for governor. The resolu
tiona adopted approve the administra-

President Cleveland, declare

TOO MUCH WATER.
Port Srott, K»n, Di owned

Ht Albuquorque.

Fort Scott. Kan., Aug. < h—An un-
precedented precipitation of rain in
the southeast corner of Kansas lues-

day morning has again
streams and wreaked destruction
to life and property. In sev-

impure Blood
Manifests itself in bWts, pimples, boils
and other eruptions which disfigure the
face and cause pain and annoyance. By
purifying the blood Hood’s Barsapariiu
completely cures theso troubles and clears
the skin. Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes
that tired, drowsy Reeling so general at

SSoursr . 4 03 inches of water this season and gives strength and vigor.

"" * "" “*- — 1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominent,
ly in the public eye to-day. f l ; six for |5.

Hood’s Pills Z? fficecr,p"

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches*

- domestic.
The Salisbury bank at Mexico, Mo.,

was closed with liabilities of $40,000.
A cloudburst did great damage at

Central City, Col., and at Blackhawk
and for an hour the streets were roar,
log torrents.
Robert K. Gillespie, of Gallatin,

Tenn., /chief of the public land division

in the general land office, died in \N ash-

ingtou of appendictis.
Mrs. Cuari.es Close was instantly

killed and her 2-year-old child and
Lewis Close, aged 17, received fatal in-
luries at a railway crossing in Scotts
burg, Ind.
The Arkansas river was out of its

banks and thousands of acres in Sedg-
wick county, Kan., were under water.
The damage would be heavy.
* For the murder of Reujamin Gen-
nelte and wife last March at McGreg-
or, Minn., Judge Holland sentenced
the Christello brothers to life impris-
onment
Maj. E. C. Lewis, of Nashville, was

elected director-general of the Tennes-
see centennial exposition, which will
be held in 1896.
Walter Austin and Willie Gould

were drowned on one of the principal
streets at Fort Scott, Kan., during a
flood.

On the White river, 8 miles from
Camp Apache, in Arizona, was found a
cave containing 4U0 human skeletons.
The Keystone national bank of West

Superior, Wis., closed its doors with
liabilities of $250,000.

The courthouse in Fresno, Cal., was
burned, only the hall of records being
saved- Loss, $100,000.
Confined in a cell in the state peni-

itentiary at Little Rock, Ark., is an
old man named A. E. Alien, who was
said to have been the confidential asso-

ciate of H. H. Holmes in his crooked
business transactions and murderous
acts, and who says he can prove ab-
solutely that Holmes murdered the two
Williams girls and Mrs. Conner and
her daughter Pearl.
In a race war at llrookside coal

mines, 20 miles from Hirmingham,
Ala.. Deputy Sheriff Joel Baxter,
Sheriff Wood and three negroes were
killed and George Hill and Charles
Jenkins (both colored) were lynched by
a mob.

Simon Wormser, of the banking firm
of I. «fc S. Wormser, of New York, well
known throughout the United States,
died suddenly of apoplexy.
Deputy Sheriffs Sta<ki and Dawes,

of Evanston, Wyo,, were killed at
Wahsatch by Fred George and Fat
Coughrau, two young cattle thieves.

11. Ik Edwards, a Los Angeles (Cal. )
ptofotoirapher, who was
and ouVof employment, fatally poi-
soned hn^self, his wife and two chil-
dren.

Otto Milder and C. H. E. Grifling
l,eft Chicago for New Y’ork to establish
a tandem bicycle record.

A CLot’DBUltST at Wellston, O., flooded

streets and cellar, carried away the
waterworks dam and drowned several
Italians working in a street railway cut
Fire at Menominee, Mich., swept

over thirty acres of ground occupied
bjT the A. Spies, the Girard, the Ray
Shore and other lumber companies, de-
stroying two lives and property worth
nearly $1,000,000.

The annual interstate reunion of
Mexican war veterans of Illinois, In-
diana, Ibwa, Kentucky and Missouri
will be held Ahgust 19 and 20 at Belle-
ville, 111.

The Dollar savings ibank in Kansas

*300,000 and liawm.ea oi ‘lon Bnd approve the
Davis Carriage company was earned „riff bilL

down by the failure with assets of
$150,000, and liabilities of $300,000.
Four business blocks were destroyed

by tire at Lima, O., the loss being
$100,000.

The monthly statement prepared by
the director of the mint shows that
during July the total coinage of the
United States miuU amounted to
$3,235,800, as follows: Gold, $2,910,000;

silver, $277,000; minor coins, $48,800.

William Hogan’s residence at
Marion, O., was destroyed by fire and
Mrs. Hogan and her sdn Frank were
fatally burned.
A statement prepared by the comp-

troller of the curreacy shows the
amount of national bank notes out-
standing July 31 to have been $211,-
281,908, an increase for the year of
$3,836,419. The amount of circulation
based on United States bonds was
$186,577,433, an increase for the year of

$5,521,499.
George Perkins aged 4:>, who unUl

a year ago had been the leading edry
torial writer on the Cincinnati En-
quirer, was found dead in his room in

that ci^y*.
A waterspout and hailstorm visited

Hardscrabble, Col, and completely de-
stroyed farms and orchards.

Firf. among shipping in New \ork
caused a loss of $150,000.

Robert J., the king ol the light bar*
ness pacers, was defeated at Cleveland,

()., by Joe Patchin, the average time
for the four heats being 2:04)i\ the
fastest race ever paced.
Bishop Phelan, of the Roman Cath-

olic diocese of Pittsburgh, Pa., issued

Wilson tariff bill.
Richard M. Hunt, of New York, the

famous architect, died at Newport,
R. I., aged 67 years.
Maryland prohibitionists in session

at Baltimore nominated Joshua Lever-
ing, of that city, for governor.
Jacob S. Coxky, of Massillon, was

nominated by the populist convention
at Columbus for governor of Ohio.

FOREIGN.

Complete returns from the British
elections show the division of the par-
ties in the new parliament to be as
follows: Conservatives, 341^ liberal
unionists, 70; government total, 411;
liberals, 174; McCarthyites, 70; Par-
nellites, 13; labor, 2; total opposition,

259; government majority, 132; con-
servative majority over all, 12.

George Porter, paying teller in the
Bank of Montreal at Quebec, was ar-
rested for embezzling $25,000.
The story of the safe landing of a

large and well-equipped expedition to
aid the Cuban insurgents was con-
ncmed.
Rev. August Kullman and his wife,

Methodist missionaries in the town of
Azanol, India, died of cholera. Mr.
Kullman went to India from New Jer-
sey in 1892.

It was reported that thirty citizens
belonging to leading families in San
Salvador were arrested and shot inside

the barracks.
The latest news from Culm was that

the towns of Baire, Jiguani and Guan-
tanamo had been captured by the in-
surgents.

An earthquake occurred at the Rus-

tSTLOOK FOR THIS

LOCK- IT IS ON -
"•BEST SCHOOL SHOE"*

of the town is inundated. The bodies
of two boys lie somewhere on the
submerged streets. .The Missouri Pa-
cific railroad shops are surrounded
and the train service has been
partially abandoned* Many families
have been driven from their homes
by the trespassing river which is still
rising and another storm is threaten-
ing. The Marmation river, Mill creek
and Buck run have become one stream,
spreading over sections of land which
have not for years l>eeu submerged.
Denver, CoL, Aug. 1. — An electrical

storm of unusual severity terrorized
the residents here fueaday, lightning
striking almost simultaneously in
four different places. The rest
dence of Wolfe Londoner, on
Capital Hill, was damaged $15, (XX), and
the city hall narrowly escaped demoli-

tion. The fluid burned out all the po-
lice circuits, four fire alarm circuits
and the switchboard in the city hall.
The Boston and Symes blocks were
also struck and slightly damaged. In
twenty-five minutes nearly 1 inch of
I-ain fell, making the storm one of the
severest for years. All street car traf-
fic was stopped for several hours.
Socorro, N. M., Aug. 3. —The excite-

ment attendant upon the flood is over.
The list of dead is eight, six of whom
are the Duran family and the other two
are children rescued from the flood and
died Wednesday. The damage to -the
city is fifty buildings washed av£$y and
contents destroyed, about 100 buildings
more or less damaged and a large por-
tion of the contents destroyed. With
these losses must be added the total
destruction of gardens and vineyards
and these losses fall upon the poorest
part of the people.

OHIO POPULISTS.
Planks of the Platform Presented to the

Slate Convention.

Columbus, 0., Aug. 3.— Delegates
from the people’s party throughout the
state are rallying here for the state appetite, SallOW SKID, etc., When
convention, which opened late Thun* . constjpation ; and COO-
day afternoon. l

0 SCHOOL
VvvSHOE,
T ^

.... ........ . ..... ..... " ’ —  ------ an eartnqunKe occurred ai me nus-
peremptory orders to the clergy to pro- ] Bian town of Kraanovodak and twelve
hibit round dances by Catholics in that 1

diocese.
The receipts of the government dur-

ing the month of July were $29,069,097,
against $24,809,339 for July, 1894, dis-

bursements, $38,548,063, against $36,-

5 to 7'*- $1.25 vp 11 to 13?^ $1.75
8 to 10,**-l.5O 'r 1 to 3 — ; 2.00

IF YOU CAN’T GET THEM FROM YOUR
DEALER WRITE TO

HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE GO,,
ST. 3L.OTJIS.

Beecham’s pills are for bilious-

ness, bilious headache, dyspepsia,

heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness,

sick headache, bad taste in the

mouth, coated tongue, loss of

648,582 for July, 1894.

By the breaking of a cable at the
“chutes” in Chicago twenty persons
plunged with terrific velocity in a run-
away car down a 259-foot incline and
thirteen were injured, one fatally.
Mayor Starkweather, of West

Superior, Wis., was impeached by the
common council on a charge of extort-
ing money from polict men and fire-
men.
Re a MB’s tobacco warehouse* and opera

house, A Max. and Fllis & Stone’s dry
goods stores and several other business

houses at Durham, N. C., were de-
stroyed by fire.’ Loss, 8109,000.

During July the total ore shipments
from Duluth, Minn., were 536,148 tons,
the largest on record.

Thirty life-saving stations on Long
Island were opened a month earlier
than usual.
The exchanges at the leading dear-

person s were killed.
The firm of Messrs. Fratolli Gingen,

one of the largest and oldest banking
houses in Genoa, Italy, closed its doors

with liabilities of about $2,000,000.

The Auchen Harvey colliery at Salt
Coats, Scotland, was Hooded and four-
teen miners were drowned.
A fearful massacre of Christians

was said to have occurred at Ku Cheng,
China.

At midnight the committee on re«o» stipdtion IS
utions agreed upon a platform. It in-
dorses Coxey’.s good roads and non
interest bearing bond plans, favors
the abolishment of national banks,
asks a law making all contracts pro-
viding for payments in gold, illegal.
favors per diem pensions, demands the New York.

the most Sequent

cause of all of them.

Go by the book- Pills ioc and 25c a
box. Book FREE at your druggist’s or
write B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal Street,

LATER.

The mission and sanitarium at Wha
Sang, China, was attacked by the Chi-
nese and ten British subjects killed.
Rev. Mr. Stewart, wife and child were
burned in their house. Miss Yellow
and Miss Marshall, two sisters named
Saunders, two slate ft named Gordon
and Steetie Newcombe were murdered
with spears.

Thomas Butler and Timothy Swee-
ney were caught in a storm on Niagara
river and were carried over the falls.

The Northern Pacific railroad was
the heaviest loser by a fire at Sprague,

I Wash., which swept over 320 acres of

ing houses in the United States during terrltopy an(l destroyed property val-
the week ended on the 2d aggregated I at over $1,000,000.

igoiGs (Lfli. 1 i 847,689, against $726,665,760 the A telegram from Charlevoix, Mich.,
despondent previl)US w,.ek. The .increase, com- Bays thc rePort; that B„cavcr island had

pared with the corresponding: week in been <tuvllstaU:(i ^ a tirc "asa
*1894, was 18.6. “ M During a tornado alonK ihe New
Papers were signed at Pittsburgh Jersey coast houses were wrecked and

which increase the wages of 100,000 five persons were drowned by the cap-
miners in Pennsylvania, t)hio, Indiana sizing of boats.
and Illinois and put a stop to the con- 1 A settlement of 200 negroes near
templated strike. Spring Valley, 111., was attacked by
The Indian scare in Wyoming was 500 white miners, many shots were

said to be at an end. ‘ fireJ* nRd f°rty °f the negroes were
There were 261 business failures in J wounded, some fatally,

the United States in the seven days Six acres were burned over at Def-
ended on the 2d, against 202 the week j Bn, Md. Ihe total number of houses
previous and 230 in the corresponding I burned was seventy-five, and the loss
time in 1894 I was *$200, 000.

It was feared that 100 residents of J Mrs. Minnie Murray died at Olneys-
Beaver island, located in Green bay, at J ville, N. J. She claimed to have been
the entrance of the straits of Mack- 1 116 years old. It is known she was
inaw, had been burned to death in the j B^ve 108 years ago.
forest fires which had desolated the The Methodist church at Quaker-
entire island during the last few days, town, N. J., was struck by lightning
Lee Thomas was hanged at Corsi- during services and a score of people

The Dollar savings bank in Kansas cana TeJL for the mUrder of J. M. hvere injured, several of them probably
City, Mo., went into voluntary liquida- Farl’ 'V'he murder was the result ol fatally. .
tioh for the purpose of retiring from | ame 0| f In a trial of speed at Decatur, 111.,
business. It would pay dollar for dol- Tub Coulterville stage was held up 6 Effie Powers and PestorR Wilkes pacedIar* miies from Mercer. CoL, by a masked a mile as a team in 2:15 flat. This

robber, who secured the WeiU-Kargo beats the world’s record %one and one-
express box. with its valuable contents, half seconds.
The first round in the tight between -Prof. Elliott and Mary Peak, of

the old and the new’ borfrds of fire and Jackson, Mich, were probably fatally
police in Omaha ended in a victory for Injured by falling from a balloon at
the new board. Vandercook’s lake resort]

The Woodrough & Hauchett com- A fight was reported near Baracoa,
pany, on^of the largest wholesale1^1- i" ^ - •

ttardwage houses in Chicago, failed for

$180 0001 ” ^ •. ‘i. .•/'*»

The crop of corn in the United States
this year was estimated at 2,500,000,000
bushel^tho largest ever known.

T h u k 1 : tt^nifw* were killed In a fret gh t

unlimited coinage of silver af the legal

ratio, regardless of the policy of any
other nation, and the issuance at once
of sufficient greenbacks to make the
volume of currency equal to $50 per
capitSu In state affairs it demands
that the salaries paid in public em-
ployment offices and employes be re-
reduced to rates paid in private em-
ployment and supports the miners in
their demand for coal screen legisla-
tion.

Columbus, 0. Aug. 5.— Jacobs. Coxey,

of Massillon, was Friday nominated
by the populist con^$ntion for gover-
nor of this state.

Annual sales more than 6.000.(00 boxes

Dr. Kilmer & Co.

The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &
BLADDER
CURE.

At Drticc Ht*. A 4L
AdvtoA Itaiphlrtfre*.

Binghamton, N. Y.

BASEBALL.

The village of Harney City, Ore., was
wiped out by an incendiary tire.
The oldest person in Iowa thus far

shown by the census returns is Mrs.
Lucy Alexander (colored)v of Keokuk.
8he was born in Virginia 1 19 years

MAry Thrush was sentenced at Ash-
land, Wis., to state’s prison for life for
murdering her husband last spring.

A fire started by tramps sleeping
in the livery l>arn of M. A. Doubargat
Wells, M inn. . destroyed property worth
$40,000 and cremated thirty horses.

Standing: of the VtinnuH Leneue Club* for
the W eek Ending Aug. 8.

The following tables show thc num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centage of the clubs of the leading base-

mil organizations. National league:
CLUBS liO't. Lott. Per cent.

Cleveland ............... 35 .to!
Pittsburgh .............. ..49 31 .590

Haiti mo re ............... ..45 a-; .584
Chicago ......... . ..........40 w .567

Cincinnati ................45 30 .556
Boston ................... 43 3> .561
Philadelphia ............ .,43 3ft .544
Brooklyn ................ .41 37 5:«
New York ............... .41 38 .619
Washington ------ - ------..2; 47 .365

St. Louts ................ 57 .3*9

Louisville ......... a'. ..

Western league;
*19 bj ! 244

CLUBS. Hon. Lott. Percent
Kansus Cltv ............ 31 .004
IndlanauOlls ............ 31 . • .008
St. Paul ..................48 33 I 1 5t'3

Milwaukee ............. .45 38 .642
Minneapolis ............ 4*) .494
Detroit ......... ........ ..38 50 .431
Terre Haute ............ ..*9 52 .358
Grand Rapids ............. 2d
Western association: .

5ft .317

CLUBS , Hon. Lott Per Ceyt
Peoria. ....................49 ’ 27 r .046
Lincoln ................. 30 610
Dos Moines ............. ...41 54 658
Quincy ....... ........

Denver .................
38

39

.606

*94
Rockford ............... 4J 467
SL Joseph .............. 48 MB
Jacksonville ........... 49 .364

10,000 and cremated inirry uorses. three tramp*
Dead fish by the ntillfon were float- frain wreck near Capton, O.

ing down the Missouri river, some
weighing as much as four pounds.
Thousands of bushels of peaches and

apples will be lost in the vicinity of
West Plains, Mo., for the want of
pieans to take care of them.

The United States cruiser Columbia
broke all records for warships by mak-
ing the run from Southampton to New
York in 6 days 23 hours and 49 minutes.
Th*' special session of the Illinois

legislature adjourned sine die.

Cuba, in which CoL Sandoval was
wonnded, and the insurgents burned
Jiguani and Baracoa.

Mrs Eliz.ubrtii Davis died at Mun-
ch*. Ind., aged 106 years.
TuRpereentagesof the baseball

in the National ’
ended on the

land, .596; Pittsburgh, .595; Balti-
more, .590; Chicago, .566; Boston, .557;

Cincinnati, .548; Brooklyn, .543; Phila-

delphia, .538; New York, .513; Wash-
ington, .300; St Louis, .321; Louis-
ville, .262. .

I A 31ms of Flawed.
Chicago, Aug. 5. —The Inter Ocean

special from Marinette, Wis., says
that the probability is that 100
residents /of . Beaver island, lo-
cated in Green Bay, at the entrance
of the straits of Mackinaw, have
been burned to death in ‘ the
forest tires, which have deso-
lated the entire island during the
last few days. Capt. Young, of the
steamer Cuba, who arrived Friday, re-
ports that Beaver island Is all afire*
Wednesday night the island was en-
veloped in flames, which could be seen
by passing vessels for many miles out
into Lake Michigan.

NlcUobon Law VoW.

.TO INVESTIGATE THE-

SAINT PAUL and DULUTH COUNTRY.

GOOD LAND. ..

SURE CROPS.
GOOD MARKETS.

DO HOT BUY LAND ANYWHERE UNTIL YOU SEE

WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU.

rr*fai>* amt Circular, .eat FREE. Addrt**

HOPEWELL CLARKE,

Hi LANDS
44 SOO ” -ZW-
TIMBERED LANDS in Michigan and 'Wiiconim.

Prairie Lands in Minnesota and North Dskot-11*

Which State Do You Prefer ?
I filinn soi.Don HALF «'HOP payment*.

LANDS
rates on household trood*. tools and *e‘l,*l*  ^
T. I. HURD, tti

aiis raid papeb nn

lEWIS’ 98 °l° LYE
I POWDERED AMD PER^U,IE3[)•Ib (PATENTED)

are always ready for use. '
make the b<»t perfumed Hjg
Soap in 20 ^
<*?• IiUtheJ^sitoreleanjwi
waste pipes, disinfecting ®

sof lliu base ball clubs TKRUK iiv. Ind., Aug. 3.-Judg#
league for the Taylor oUbe circuit court hns decided

3d ^ were; Cleve- that Ibe Action 6f llmnew Nicholson
. ..... saloon law restricting the liquor

business and providing readier
methods of prosecution of the
violators

DRUG STORE •"CHICAGO

FOR SALE
STOKE 1* IV e<»OD

sramc®!-
Slulnm. Grant Co.. Wb. '

mat era m tu« >»»'»<*>

Sfa^m&s3£&



A RAIKY^OAY.
Th®rc's somotbing In a rutny tl^y.
Though luodt folks call It areary,

a kind of sense of comfort like,
That rests wo when I'm weary.

•

1 like to aflt and hear It fall,
Uke soothin' music tuppln* ^

Aualnst the roof und winder panes.
Uke gentle spirits rappln*.

m, mind turns back t6 boyhood days)
1 think of old time aoln’s.

And all the castles that I built,
That now are mostly ruins.- *

A rainy day’s a time to stop
And sort of take your bearin'!

‘ A day t° heave- to the old boat.
And mend the sails that’s weartn',

Hut when a reg’lar storm blows up,
The wind a-howlln’ fiercely;

And all the trees stripped by the gale,
Not a leaf left on ’em, skeercely.

The rain comes down in cataracts;
The old house fairly rattles;

The rafters groan, the shutters bang.
Like the noise of forty battles..

You think of ships and gales and wrecks,
And sailors in the rlggln’.

Of men’s hoarse cries and women’s tears,
And deaih, and graves a-dlggln’.

Ob. then you thank your lucky stars
For homo and comforts many,

And pray the Lord for mercy on
Poor souls that haven't any.

—Horace X). Reeve. In Once a Week.

kaKegatsuk.

by RALPH GRAHAM TABER.

H was the springlhne of the year,
but at Kikkertaksoak there were no
soft May breezes, no blossoming flow-
ers, no buds of delicate green. The
season’s heralds were the shrieking
wind, the rushing torrents fed by melt-

ing snow, the crashing avalanches
from the ice-bound heights, the surg-
ingsof the mighty sea, which stretched
its arms and breathed with sullen
sighs, like some sound sleeper slowly
wakening, and cracked and.ground its
covering of white, tossing huge frag-
ments upon end, and filling the snowy
ocean plain with hills and knolls,
which scintillated with dazzling luster

beneath the bright morning sun.
In the shadow of a lofty cliff, upon a

bank of deeply drifted snow, were six
white mounds, which might have at-
tracted no attention except, perhaps,
by their regularity of form.
From one of these there emerged,

upon all fours, the short, squat figure
of an aged man, who rose erect, tossing
the long, grizzled hair back from hjs
eyes impatiently, and turned to ad-
dress another following him.

“Twas I who said it, Kupa, did I
not?" he demanded.

liis companion, scrambling to his
feet, grunted an assent, and proceeded

toenvelope his head in the fox-trimmed
hood which made one piece with his
loose fitting upper garment.
Roth men were clothed alike in

heavy furs, the spotted hairy skins
of the ranger seal; each carried a long,

old-fashioned muzzle-loading rifle, and
a heavy spear tipped with walrus tusk,

attached to which was a long thong of
walrus hide swinging in loose coils
from his mittened hands.
Their full, broad, brownish faces,

straight black hair, piercing eyes, flat
noses and short statures proclaimed
their race, if their dress and equip-
ment would not have been sufficient.
“The foolish boy has not returned,’’

continued the elder, in the Esquimau
tongue. “The time was ill aud noth-
ing could be gained. 1 said it, but the
stripling mocked at me— me, Mauterjek
—the oldest of the tribe! Was I not
shaman before this cub was born?’’

’’Softly, master; we must be off to
find the meat to-day, so let the trouble
lie. It is not good to feed the empty
stomach on idle thoughts; so thou thy-

self hast said. Thou art my mother’s
husband, the never- failing hunter, the

true of aim. Our time will come. Shall
we let our people starve while tooktoo
(the deer) yet may roam the hills?
Sikeepa may have found him while we
talk—”

“That he will not!” the shaman
cried. “Take which way thou wilt -
the deer is mine, if any may be found.’
And swinging his long gun to his

shoulder he started off-, with agility
surprising in one so old, and soon was
lost to sight among the drifts.
Sikeepa had started out the day be-

fore, in spite of storm of driving wind
and biting hail, in search of anything
that might be found for food.
The deer had disappeared across the

land, the seals become exceptionally
scarce; disease had visited the camp
and robbed him of his father, the
chieftain pf the tribe, whose native
judgment and instinctive knowledge
of right and wrong, combined with
strong will power and a kindly dispo-
sition, had made his wish a law jvith
those he ruled, enabled him to settle
all disputes and yet retain the loving
veneration of his people.

The dying chief had let them under-
stand that Sikeepa, though yet a youth
fa years, had met and slain Nanjik, the
water bear, and earned hU right to oe
itheir Kangegatsuk.
The father had then cautioned and

advised him; “My son, thou’lt have
short time to mourn my death, j Sfak-
•aesvs and famine, t\fin-bom, are upon
fas. Thou wilt be envied, and th)
jtetions watched that some cause may
te found for thy displacement

* "Uo, if thou canst, and fill the camp
food; so shult thou prove thy

worth and earn affection. Take on
thyself the burdens of the whole; nor

•eek to volt* thy eiders; hut advise
• - them.

* ‘Cross not the shaman. Fay him hit

tribute as a gift deserved by reason of
the mysteries he knows; but be not
ruled thyself by lesser ones. When
thou dost know the right way, hold it
fast, and be not turned aside though
every man’s hand should uplift against

Thinking of these, his father's dying
Words, Sikeepa forced his way against
the wind, narrowly watching for some
sign of game, and clambering oyer
the hummocks of rough ice which filled
the broad channel round his island
home and bound it to the distant Lab-
rador main.

Khimik, his father’s favorite hunter,

gaunt leader of the team, trotted be-
side him, safely in leash.

So hour by hour they plodded on un-
til the sun was low. . Then Sikeepa,
halting before a drift of snow, drew a
broad knife out from its sheath, and
with practiced skill slashed from the

mass a number of wedge-like pieces,
piling them in a circle as ho worked,
which swiftly shaped itself into a hut
A remarkably short time sufficed to

complete hh simple preparations for
the night; and, once within the tiny
ingloo, he pillowed his head on Khim-
ik’s shaggy back and slept
The morning dawned bright and fair;

the wind still blew with wild per-
sistency, but the sky was clear; and
Sikeepa, drawing forth a small skin
bag part filled with oil, shared the
meager contents with his dog; then
slit the bag and shared that morsel
also, and started again upon the search
for game, chewing the bit of sealskin
as he went

It might have been near noon when
Khimik stopped, cocked up his ears
and keenly sniffed the air.

Sikeepa’s heavy heart grew light
with joy, and, giving the dog more
leash, he urged him on.
Khimik turned sharply toward the

wind and ran a pace or two, halted,
and then tugged fiercely at the leash,
with head erect and tightly curling
tail.

Sikeepa looked carefully to the prim-

ing of his gun, then gave the dog his
Will and followed noiselessly.
Presently the animal stopped and

nosed the hard frozen surface of the
snow-covered ice. Sikeepa, kneeling,
saw a few faint scratches there and
rose with glowing cheeks and flashing

eyes.

“It is Nanuk!” he whispered, breath-
lessly. “Good dog, good Khimik, keep
on!” And cautiously they followed up
the trail.
Upon a cluster of rugged hummocks

they found the bear lazily dozing in
the noontide sun. and, keeping well to
leeward, stole upon him with such si-
lent tread that Nanuk took no note of
their approach, nor dreamed an enemy
shared the field with him, until a well-

aimed bullet pierced his side and the
red blood spurted forth. Then with
a roar of mingled rage and pain the
great beast rose and faced the daring

boy — who now was hastily reloading
his clumsy weapon— paused a moment
and flung himself at his foe; but ere
he reached his aim the gun was poised
and two shots rang out simultaneously.

The monster staggered blindly,
turned and beat the air with his huge
forepaws, then fell on his side, and,
drawing his knife. Sikeepa leaped upon

him.
“Be not so fast!" a harsh voice called

out, angrily. “Nanuk is dead, but tis
because of me. And were 1 not still
young enough to hunt, thy carcass
"would need skinning, not the bears.”
And Mauterjek, the shaman, stood be-

side him.
“Look! Here thy bullet sped-and

here again. Thik is the killing blow,
here in the neck. It is the place to
strike. None but a foolish boy would
aim so low. What! do you still dis-
pute me? Be off at once and send the
team and sledge; if nothing else, thy
limbs know how to run. And tell no
lying tales how thou didst kill.
Sikeepa, knife in hand, remained

erect. His color came and went
throughout this speech, but otherwise
he seemed unmoved by it. Then, stoop-
ing quickly, he severed one big fore-

paw, .slung It in a noose of sealskin
thong, and with it on shoulder

strode away, nor answered Mauterjek

by a single word.
Khimik hungrily lapped the warm,

red blood; but the shaman drove him
off with vigorous blows, aud, whining,

he limped away on the road his master
was pursuing with nervous steps.
That night, when all had feasted

and hunger was a memory fading fast,
Sikeepa called the
and in a few words told them of the

^Mauterjek claims the killing blow
„ hiH. vet you all saw the wound in
“anuk'I neck. The bear was fac.ng
me its side to him; say, then, whose
bullet was it did the trork? He has
reviled me in terms unjust, unfit. Had
he been younger he would have heard
from me. I do not war with age, nor
bandy words Is he to be your chief-

^Tlie "people looked anxiously at one

another.

gradually gaining force with elo-
quence:

“Who is it drives away your aches and
pains; restores your health and heals
your wounds; charms the wild things
which furnish us with food, brings
buiyea (the seal) to j^ourUpears, draws
fleet-foot tooktoo from the inland
wastes?

“Who weaves the spell to keep our
ancient foes, the mountain folk, from
spreading out upon our bunting ground
to kill our deer and seals, to steal our

wives, to trap our men like foxes in
their holes? ‘

“If this young crow should set him
over us, look not to Mauterjek again
when food is gone; look not to Mauter-
jek when illness comes.
“W%r with the tribes, and worse;

disease, and worse; famine, and worse;
ay, death, and worse shall come; for
none shall be left to build you burial
cairns; the wolves shall end it! This I
prophesy, I, Mauterjek! Oh, people,
hear and heed your Mauterjek!**
And the harsh voioe of the shaman

rose to shrieking pitch, the people
swayed to the rude rhythm of his
speech; and Kupa threw himself, face
downward, moaning: “Aillah! ’Tis
thou hast said it Ahaillah! thon art
our shaman and our chief; Aillah!”
The morning star shone brightly

overhead when a solitary figure ap*
peared before the group of icy huts,
aud a low voice called: “Khimik, come.
Hauk! hauk!”
A whine responded as the dog thrust

his sharp muzzle against Sikeepa’s
hand; and slowly, but without hesita-
tion and with not one backward look,
the youth and his mute comrade faced
the south and left the camp behind.
“Khimik, I have heard them tell,” he

said, “of strange, good men, with faces

like the snow, who come to teach the
people wondrous truths.
“They worship something which they

call a ‘Book,’ a package made of
wafers, like crisp, dry leaves from off
the berry vines, and covered with
strange' marks, at which they look and
tell of many things; that some believe.
“’Tis many days and in a warmer

land; but we will go to them and see if
there be place for you and me.’’ — N. Y.
Independent __
PSYCHOLOGICALLY WEIGHED.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS#

Believed Each Other Dead.

Charles L. Doebler and. wife have
been reunited in Lansing after a sep-
aration of over twenty-two years, dur-
ing which time each believed the other
was dead. In the early ’70s the hus-
band, a veteran of the rebellion, went
west to take up some government land.
Not long after an acquaintance wrote
Mrs. Doebler that in a fight with In-
dians her husband had been killed. A
short time ago she applied for a pen-
sion, and an investigation resulted in
locating Doebler in the soldiers' home
at Dayton, 0. • A Detroit man heard
that Mrs. Doebler was dead, and meet-
ing Doebler in Colorado, so informed
him.

Will Go to Ch!c*»*4auira.

Nine regiments aud two batteries
from Michigan took part in the battles
of Chickamauga, and the state mili-
tary board w hich has charge of the
fund appropriated for defraying the
expenses of dedicating the Michigan
monuments on this battlefield will
send five representatives of each regi-
ment and battery to the dedication,
which takes place In September. Gov.
Rich and staff will also go.

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended July 27, re-
ports sent in by sixty-one observers in

various portions of the state indicated
that inflammation of the bowels, ty-
phoid fever and cholera morbus in-
creased in area of prevalence. Con-
sumption was reported at 173 places, ty-
phoid fever at thirty-three, diphtheria
at seventeen, scarlet fever at twenty;

eight, measles at ten and smallpox at
Detroit and Battle Creek.

Bound Over for Trlul.
George Johnson and John Bodewig,

formerly employed as switchman and
engineer, respectively, by the Chicago
& Grand Trunk company, and who
have been in jail in Lansing for the
last year on charges of train wrecking,

etc., growing out of last summer's
strike, have been bound over for trial
in the United States court on a charge
of obstructing the mails.

His Will Wan Congenitally Feeble -Was a
Wretched Man.

The anti-vivisectionists sometimes
horrify us by describing the poison
which paralyzes all the active powers
of the body, while leaving the sensi-
bilities untouched. Coleridge offers a
study of that kind to psychologists.
His will, no doubt, was congenitally
feeble. “Indolence capable of ener-
gies,” as he says in a remarkabl®
passage of early self-portraiture, was
characteristic of his whole appearance.
He could absorb enormous masses of
reading and write or speak with amaz-
ing fluency, but the energy could not
be co-ordinated or concentrated. It
flowed ‘hither and thither spontane
ously along the channels dictated by
the dominant feeling of the moment.
As psychologists phrase it, he had

lost his power of “inhibition.” He
could not suppress or restrain his emo-
tions. He valued metaphysical re-
search, as he says in his pathetic ode,
because,

• ’Haply by abstruse research to steal
From my own nature all the natural man.''

was his sole resource, his only plan.”
He could distract his mind from one
pursuit by another, but could not
force his energies to converge upon a
single or distinct aim. Painful emo-
tions were evaded, instead of being
met face to face. When he heard sud-
denly at Malta of John Wordsworth’s
death he tried to stagger out of a pub-

lic room, and before he reached the door
fell to the floor in a convulsive hysteric

tit and was ill for a fortnight He then
declared that he was unable to onen
any letters lest they should bring news
of the death of one of his children.
The intensity of his feelings para-

lyzed instead of stimulating his pow-
ers. “Vexations and preyings upon
the spirit,” he says, “pluck out the
wing feathers of the mind.” He is like
a criminal upon the wheel, held down
not by chains but by impotence of will,

feeling every blow with singular in-
tensity, but only capable of meeting it
by shutting his eyes as long as pos-
sible pr trying to distract his mind by
puzzling over the problems most re-
mote from practical application.— Na-

tional Review. _
Roundabout Meanaic***.

A special correspondent found him-
self shut out of a London newspaper
office in Fleet street, and unable to
make himself heard by anyone within.
His errand would not wait till morning.
What should he do? He went to the
Central telegraph station and tele-
graphed to a newspaper office in Ire-
land asking the clerk there to telegraph

to the clerk in Fleet street to dome
downstairs and let him— the correspon-

dent— in.
Mr. Baines, in his “Forty Years at

the Post Office,” tells a similar story.

He was alone in a branch telegraph

Mines Will Close.

The call of the local mine managers
in Marquette for all strikers to be at
their places to learn what concessions
would be made by the companies was
entirely ignored by the strikers, and
therefore at the mine offices pay rolls
were being made up in full, and the
managers said it was their intention to
pay all wages due and then shut down
the mines.

Fire at Menominee.

A terrific lumber yard fire raged in
the north part of Menominee, extend-
ing oner thirty acres of ground, which
was covered by inflammable material.
Two men were killed and several dan-
gerously injured by flying timber. The
loss to A. Spies, the Girard Lumber
company and the Bay Shore Lumber
company was estimated at 8250,000.

Must Have Written Consent.

After August 1 next any Michigan
girl under 18 years of age wanting to
get married will have to get the writ-

ten consent of her parents or have her

intended husband get it for her. A
new law going into effect on that date
requires that such a document be tiled
with the county clerk before the mar-
riage license may be issued.

^“Zr^aud Ma Vbronaed features
, i a moment passed before he

c'ould control liis rage sufflcie“tI>' £
^ak in measured tones, and then he

“••Children, this upstart boy, this ly

lother. dark-iofflee in Seymour square, London, one
The shaman rose with bro ^ i£VniD^ when the gas went out, und

niirht; his teeth were gr rlarkness. He fumbledleft him in total darkness. He fumbled
about for a match. There was not one
in the office. Probably there were
some in the telegraph office in Euston
squre. But how should he get' them?
He had no telegraphic communication
with that office. .

He telegraphed to Birmingham:
** Please wire Knston square to scud ma
some matches.”

In a few minute# a boy came in with
a box.

Brief News Items.
The schoolmaster of Oceana county

who was reported last winter as frozen
to death turned up at the county
clerk’s office a few days ago to procure
a marriage license.

A swindler is finding many victims
in Gratiot county on the old dodge of
selling a new variety of seed wheat
which is warranted to yield fifty
bushels per acre.

If something unlooked for doesn’t
happen to the pear crop of southwest-
ern Michigan the fruit growers will
have trouble in taking care of the im-
mense crop.
Mrs. C. I. Cook, Mrs. S. B. Saunder-

son and Mrs. A. N. Lacombe left Me-
nominee on their bicycles for Chicago.

Joseph Gregory, one of the wealthiest

lumbermen in Michigan, died at his
home in Gregorsville, on Torch lake.
Gregory was a pioneer in the lumber
business and owned the town which
bears his name.
Capt Parker and wife, the Salvation

Army leaders, held eighty-five meetings
at Coldwater and effected fifty-two
conversions.

Grand Marias, the new town in Alger
county, now has 2,000 f people, an elec-
tric light plant, good water works, sev-

eral big mills and good railroad facil-
ities.

The first distillery has started on the
peppermint fields at Decatur, and the
yield of oil promises to be as large as
that of last season.

Ashael Townsend, who died at
Swartz Creek, Genesee county, was 92
years of age and had lived in Michigan

50 years.
The Utility company was organized

at Muskegon for the manufacture of
oilcloth rollers, pickets and other arti

cles.

Louis Sandler was mourning the
loss of 81,000 cash as the result of a
clever confidence game played upon

* him in Grand Rapids.
No more children can be accommo-

dated at the state school owing to the
crowded condition of the institution.
There are 200 boys in the school now.

DEATHS BY DROWNING.
Two Mrn PerUli In Niagara River-Death

In an Eastern Storm.

MAQABA FALL8J N. Y., Aug. 5. — El-
wood F. Butler and Timothy Sweeney,
while sailing on the Niagara river Sun-
day afternoon, were overtaken^ by a
squall and the boat was capsized. Both -
were drowned and their bodies went
over the falls.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 5.— The sloop

yacht Ella 8., of the Excelsior Boat
club, started out Sunday evening for a
sail in Jamaica bay with a party
of five on board. They were John
Strand, Sr., his sons, John Strand,
Jr., George Strand and Andrew
Strand, and Arthur Hemming way.
Shortly before 3 o’clock, when off the
foot of Ninety- third street, a squall
which preceded a heavy shower, struck
the little craft, capsizing it In '

a moment all the occupants of
the boat were floundering in the
water but the elder Strand * and
his sons. Andrew and George, managed
to cling to the overturned sloop.
Young John Strand and Hemming-
way, however, drifted away with the
strong current and were drowned.
The steam launch Edwin A. Powers
rescued the three men who clung to
the sloop.

New York, Aug. 5.— Wind, rain and
lightning combined in a savage tor-
nado Sunday afternoon swept up the
Jersey coast, burst over New York and
its surrounding suburbs and waters in
a series of storms, and went away to
the northwest. It struck terror to the
summer resorts and the crowds on the
big excursion boats.

In its flight through the country
places it tore down trees and robbed
orchards of their ripening fruit Not
the least destructive element was the
lightning— an incessant discharge of
terrific thunderbolts that split trees
and fiagstaffs and set their buildings
on fire.

Of the drowning accidents the most
melancholy was on the sound north of
Hell Gate. John Hartmann, of No. 223
East One Hundred and Eighth street,
who owns an 18-foot catboat, took hia
wife, Theresa, and their little son Leo,

7 years old, out for a Sunday sail
on the sound. With the Hartmanns
were Joseph Whitkey, agent for
the Germania Life Insurance company
of No. 20 Nassau street, and his 2-year-
old boy, Alexander. The swell caused
by a passing steamer upset the cat boat
and all were drowned except Mrs.
Hartmann and her little boy, who
were rescued by a boatman near at
hand.
Down at Coney Island they say it

was the wildest storm in ten years.
The Oriental hotel and the Hotel
Brighton were struck by lightning. A
bolt split the flagstaff on the Sea
Beach pavilion, in Surf avenue, and
shattered one corner of the roof.
There were 6,000 people ontlie island

when the tornado suddenly appeared
in the southwestern horizon, a tower-
ing mass of black shot with lightning.
It was not a full minute before the tor-
nado was tearing through the streets
of the flimsy summer city. The terror
of the floods of water had added to it
the terror of ear-splitting cracks of
thunder bolts.

Leslie’s pavilion at Brighton Beach
was struck. About 1,500 n people, the

majority women aud children, were
huddled there. With the crash men,
women and children rushed shouting
and screaming into the wind and rain.
They saw the menagerie tent booming
upward through the air. This left
about 300 people and . the animals ex-

posed to the storm.

BOIES IS NOT A CANDIDATE.
Declines to Be Considered for Governor of

Iowa.

Ckdar Rapids, la., Aug. 5.— Horace
Boies has written a letter to II. O. Bish-

op, chairman of the Linn county demo-
cratic convention, in which he says
his attention has been called
to resolutions adopted favoring
his nomination for governor, and
stating he cannot consent to the use of ,v

his name in connection with the nomi-
nation for reasons which arc wholly
personal. He says he is in accord with
democratic principles upon national is-
sues and believes from the many able
men in the party the convention will
select one for a standard-bearer who
will prove entirely acceptable to all.
Deb Moines, la.. Aug. 5.— The dec-

lination of «x -Gov. Boies to allow the

use of his name as a candidate for gov-
ernor by the Marshalltown convention
is taken here to indicate that J udge
Babb, of Mount Pleasant, will head the
dem‘>cratic ticket of Iowa this year.

AN ANARCHISTS FATE.
Bomb. He Wa* Carrylnff Under Him Coat

Explode* Prematurely— Many Hurt.

Douai, France, Aug. 5.— During the
fetes in the mining district of Aniche,
to celebrate the jubilee of M. Vuille-
min, manager of the A niche Col-
liery company, an anarchist named
Decoux tired five revolver shots at M.
Vuillemin while he was leaving the
church. Three of them took effect, al-
though the wounds they inflicted were
pot serious. Directly afterward a tre-
mendous explosion was heard, and De-
coux’s body was hurled several yards,
while ten of the bystanders
were injured by the explosion.
Decouxs father rushed upon the
prostrate body of his son and
kicked him, exclaiming^ l*CanaiUe,
assassin!’1 Decoux had been carrying
a bomb beneath his coat which was
prematurely exploded. Decoux was
disemboweled and terribly mutilated
and died immediately.



h lost Beautiful

Teeth is This Tom

Testily to the merits of Oriental
Tooth Powder. The best tooth
powder made from every point of
view. Sold only by us.

We Are Here
To please our customers, and we have

the goods and prices to do it with.

The only sure remedy for sunburn and tan is CREAM OF LILACS,
only 10 cents per bottle. We hare it

If you will let us quote you prices on GROCERIES. We will make
you our steady customer. We can save you money. Try us.

The only place to buy Fruit Jars is at our store. We sell the BEST
there is made.

How do you like our Headache
warranted to cure or no pay.

Powders? Remember they are

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

En B! ml ti M IB
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
f par ianb.

Its Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electrical
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W. J. Knapp, Pres. Thos . S. Seare/Vice-Pres, Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

The Cheapest Place
To Buy Groceries is at

Farrelfc Cash Store.

JOHN FARRELL.
Ilier wire! Deutsch geaprocheu.

Good Things to Eat
At the Central Market.

We are always prepared to serve our customers with the BEST IN
T HE MARKET, in the line of fresh and salt meats, Poultry, Sausage,
f'C., at LOWEST PRICES. We are always supplied with the Bacon and
Haras for which the Central Market is famous.

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

C arriages, Wagons and all kind
of Farm Implements Repaired
in a first-class manner on short
notice. Shop in rear of Hirth

& Lehman’s blacksmith shop

W. H. QUINN,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Bid PROFITS Small Investments.

SIO.OO

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much
within n short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions aud Stock.

For each dollar iavested can to mad* by our

Systematic Flan of Speculation
originated by \v>. All successful sp •culatbn operate on a regular system.
, • It is a well-known f .ct that there are thousands of men in all parts of the United
States who, by a aval* malic tiadiug through Chicago brokers, make large amounts
every year, ranging from a lew thousand dollars for the man who invests a hundred or
t wo hundred dollars up to |o0,000 to $100,000 or more by those who iuvest a few
t.iousiind.

it is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively smal
investments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and Invest through
brokers who thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers
sides, so that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that pil
enormously in a short time.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful specu
l-ttion and our Daily Market Report, full of money-making poin»ers. ALL FREE
Onr Manual explains margin trading fully., Higlieat references in regard to our
st mding and success.

Fix* further information address

THOMAS & CO., Bankera and Broker*,
241-242 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mias Anp* BeM k visiting friends at
Battle Creek.

Mbs Minnie Davie visited relatives in

Detroit last week.

Geo. McClain k on the road for the Em-

pire Drill Company.

Mr. and Mrs Look Emmer speiil Sun

day at Bridgewater.

James Harrington k painting a house in

Ann Arbor this week.

M. D. Sweeter and daughter, of Fowler-

ville, are visiting In town.

, A. Mewing has doeed hk reason's work

for the Aultman MIllcr Co.

Mlm Martha Undermao. of Jackaoo,k

the (nest of the Mkree Oooaty

Thomas (yOonoor, of Ann Arbcf, spent

Sunday in Chelsea with relatives.

“Drag” k the latest slang. No one has
a “pull” any more. It’s a "drag .M

Mommy McNamara has purchased
new two-seated surrey for his family.

The Mimes Conaty are entertaining Mlm
Nellie Phillips, of Ann Arbor, this week.

Mrs. M. Ormsby and son. of Pontiac,

visited friends and relative* in Lima last

week.

Miss Foster, of Ann Arbor, k the guest

of Mrs. M. J. Noyes at Cavanaugh this

week.

Miss Susie Howe, of Detroit, was the
guest of relatives In this vicinity the past

week.

Mi» Minnie Glasgow, of Jecumseh,

was the guest of Chelsea friends last

^Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Merch Brooks spent the

past week with relatives and friends at

Sheldon.

Harry E. Pond, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at Cavanaugh Lake, the guest of

Ward Howlett.

The Misses Anna Klein, Nessa Bacon
and Nan Wilkinson are spending the week

at Cavanaugh Lake

The W. R. C. will hold their regular

meetiog this week Friday afternoon, Aug.

9th, at half past two.

Misses Melita and Sophia HuUel, of
Ann Arbor, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.

Steinbach this week.

Children’s Day will be observed at St.

Paul’s Church next Sunday evening with

an appropriate program.

Mrs J. C Twitchell, who has been
spending a few days in Ludington, re-

turned home last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Seckinger, of Jack-

son, were the guests of relatives and

friends here the past week.

The sixth annual convention of the Ep-

worth League for this district will he held

in Chelsea August 18 and 14.

E. E. Shaver is attending the annual

meeting of the American Photographers’

Association in Detroit this week.

Mr and Mrs. Knoll, of Ann Arbor,
were guests of Mrs. M. J. Noyes Friday

and Saturday at Cavanaugh Lake.

J. J. Ratfray spent a few days in How-
ard City last week,, and while there pur-

chased thirty-five acres of land near the

city.

Thomas Boardman, of Co. G., 18th In-

fantry, Fort Sara Houston, San Antonia,
Texas, is visiting his sister, Mrs. M. J.

Emmett.

The Misses Mame aud Kate Ganley, of
Tetroit, and Kate Gallagher, of Adrian,

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy

dcKone.

Mrs. Arthur Walker, who has been vis-

ting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Hudler, returned to her home in Detroit
ast Saturday.

Miss Carrie Moore and Miss Tlllie
Dicer, of Coldw&ter, and Miss Amelia
Exinger, of Ann Arbor, are the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sprlnagle.

A new furnace is being put in St.
Mary’s Rectory by Mr Charles Whitaker.
Mr. Grant is doing the mason and Mr
John Foster the carpenter work.

The Misses Lettie and Lillie Wackenhut

left last Monday for Port Huron, where
they will remain a couple of weeks, the

guests of Rev. and Mrs. C. Haag.

The Rev. E. D. Kelly, of Ann Arbor,
Rev. M. J. Fleming and Rev. John Wall,

of Dexter, and Rev. Louis Weidenreich,

of Manchester, were recent guests at St.

Mary’s Rectory.

Rev. Father Considine is in Wayne,

Mich., to-day, attending the dedication of

the new Catholic Church recently erected

under the supervision of Rev. Father

Clarson, the energetic pastor of Milford
and Wayne. ~

advertise, and was surprised to find him

always busy. The storekeeper bad the
•alt rheum and a Waterbury watch, and

when be wasn’t scratching himself be was

winding hk watch.

R. A. Snyder’e dwelling wae consumed

by fire kit Saturday afternoon, together

with nearly all the contents. Lorn on

building, $1,900; Ineurance, $1,000; lorn

on contents, $1,400; insurance about $100.

It k thought the fire started from a gaso-

line stove in the summer kitchen.

To give good plants for winter bloom-

ing, pansy seed should be sown now. Sow
In a pot or shallow box and place In
cool, *ady place until the seedlings are

well up. Pot them and Mill keep where

ttkoool They should be nice plants by

fall, and a thing of beauty k a Joy forever

In the southern counties the wages per

month of farm hands average $16.60 with

board, and $21.70 without board; in the

central counties $14.66 with board, and

$22 81 without board, and In the north

era counties, 16.04 with board, and $26.68

without board. The average for the
state are $16 46 with board, and $22 81

without board.

Don't Tm

Buy
your

and

In Michigan alone during the past year

there were 298 more names added to the

pension roll than were taken off If ibis
ratio baa been kept up in the other states

there are 18,112 more names on the list
than were there one year ago.

Local hunters look forward to unusually

good sport this fall. The dry spring has

been favorable for rabbits, as very few of

the young ones were drowned In their bur-

rows, which are usually made in damp
places. The dry summer has encouraged

the quail to breed twice, and fanners in

all sections of the state report them pres-

ent in unusual numbers.

Rev. W. P. Considine will celebrate
Mass in Gram Lake at the home of Mr.
Edward Cullin on Tuesday, August 18,
1895. at 9 a. m. Services were to be held
this week, but as Rev. George Clarson, of

Milford, could not attend on account of

the dedication of bis church at Wayne,

the visit was postponed until next week.

Father Clarson will preach on the occasion.

The State Dairymen’s Association of

Michigan, organized under the new law,
will hold a series of dairy institutes at the

various county fairs this fall, in which ex-

perienced dairymen will give familiar

talks to butter and cheese makers on the

practical side of dairying. They will
bear and answer questions and illustrate

their actual knowledge by pointing out
defects in dairy products and tell bow to
remedy them. It is expected that ex-

Governor Hoard, of Wisconsin, one of the

best informed dairy experts in the coun-

try, will be one ot the instructors.

From the last report from the State De-

partment at Lansing the following bay

statistics were gathered f There were
668,593 tons of hay sold during the year

ending June 1, 1894, which is valued at

$5,247,555, an average of $7.85 per ton.

and there were 58,788 tons of straw sold,

valued at $141,935, an average of $2.64
per ton. The entire hay crop of the state,

2,955,857 tons at the same value per ton

as that sold, $7 85, was worth $23,203,477

The hay sold was 22.62 per cent of the

entire crop. The hay left on farms was

2,287,264 tons, worth $17,955,022.

The Catholics of 8t. Mary’s parish,
Pinckney, will hold their 10th annual pic-

nic at Jackson's grove, near that village,

on Thursday, Aug. 15, 1895. This picnic

is a very pleasant affair and is always at-

tended by hundreds of people, who attend

because they enjoy it. There will be ex-

cellent speaking, fine music, games of

base ball between Howell and Gregory
and other clubs. The ladies of the parish

will give an excellent dinner for 25 cents,

and choice refreshments will be served on

the grounds. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all our citizens to attend.

In view of the growing desire to spend

the summer at a watering place, it seems

singular that South Lake has not received

more attention. Here is a lake worth
evervthing an overworked rusticator
might desire— woods, fish and game— and

yet the crowds will go to places where

furs and scales are almost unknown. Btill
the lake is all the better for those who do

come. When lu possibilities are under-
stood, and shelter enough for the public k
provided along the western shore, the

transient population at South Lake will be

largely increased. Put up your cottages,

Shanabafi.v We want to come and fish.

The wheat crop is turning out better

than expected; oats are also a fair crop;

there are also many excellent pieces of
corn and fields of beans and potatoes. No
year in our recollection has brought to

our ears the long and loud calamity howls

of a crop failure as has been beard

Michigan this season. The grumblers
seem to have forgotten that nature’s God
has promised seed time and harvest while

the world endures. If crops are not in al.

cases fully up to the anticipation of the

the sower and planter at seed time, they

arc fully too ample, in accordance with

Him who tempers the sunshine and the
raiu.

Coffees

Freeman
And be sure of

something
good.

Give us a trial and we will coimn

you that for

Quality, Quantity

and Price

The place to buy groceries is at

Nl

J.C.Twitche
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

)ffice in Hatch & Durand building

Dr. W. A. COM
DENTIST,

Office Over Glazier’s Drug Store

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

G. W. Palmer
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kempfs new bank. Cbei

Physician & Burgeon.

Specialties:— Dieeases of

Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Houbs:— 10 to 12 *
2 to 6. 1(

Operative,

and Ceramic
istry in ,

branches. Teetbei

amined sod ai

given free,
attention

children’s teeth : Nitrous
Anesthetic used in extracting. Ferma

10^H.H.AyMY,O.D.5.
Office orer Kempf Bro'« Btix

DR. BUELL,
Homeopathic Physician and

Office over H. a Holmes’ aw*'

, Office hours — 8 to 12 *. m. and 2 1° 6 P ”

CHELSEA, MICH.

S. HMHLTI1"
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of the Ontario
Vet*

ixraauaie oi wc -

nary College, and mem be

O. V. M. S* • . i CnmilU
Office corner Eaet and

streets.



WE OFFER

All our FHmc or Crinkle Albatross, were 10 cents,

for 5 cents per yard.

All ear Crepe ©renadine, 34 Inches wide, were is

eellts, fbr * <*«*• Per F*p^-

Both of these item* are new, light colored, cotton dree* goodi, tha

mu8t be closed out this week. They are cheaper than Chalhes.

A. Burkhart was an Ann Arbor risitor
aat Friday,

Rcmeraber the social hop at Stdnbach’i

Hall Saturday evening.

Messrs. E. C. Bridgman and A. C.
Snow, of Jackson, spent Thursday In

town. <

Dr. 0. W. Palmer has 10 acres of the

finest corn In Jackson county, on his (arm

near Waterloo. ,

0. Weick, senior member of the firm of

Welck, Slaffan & Co., manufacturers of
fine cigars, was In Ann Arbor Monday on

business.

The common council of Bronson re-
cently granted a franchise to Rheubottom

A Bond, of Union City, to establish an

electric light plant there for a period of

All Ladies Slippers for One-fourth Off usual

prices. ALL SHOES Cheaper during this sale

Men’s Linen Collars 7 cents each. All
sizes and styles.

I, S, HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY.

15 years.

The Dexter Leader says a Dexter lady

Is reported as having discovered a new use

for chewing gum — removing corns.
Whether the virtue of the remedy consists

o subsequently chewing the "cud" does

not appear.

Sole agents for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick patterns.
Monthly Fashion Plates, Delineators, Metropolitan plate, etc.

BACHELOR PANTS.
We’ve a lot that are trying the
single blessedness plan. We will

Marry Them
To You CHEAP.

GEO. WEBSTER, Mer. Tailor

iJ ete e) e) els e) eJS*

THE
PEOPLE
" SAY

The Reason Is
We employ skilled hands
in every department
and guarantee satisfac-
tion.

That our work is thor-
oughly washed, nicely
starched, and beautifully
iroued.

Goods called for and
delivered free of charge.

Believing that the following article re-

garding some changes of our school law

will be of interest to many Herald readers,

we reproduce it from the Bbiawasse Amer-

can:

COMPULSORY ATTEND ANCB.

Ail children between the ages of 8 and

14 years, or, if living in cities, between the

ages of 7 and 16 years, must attend school

at least four months in each, school year

nolens physically unable. Children at-

tending private achool or those who have
acquired the branches taught In the com
mon schools may be exempted, at may

those who have to travel more than two

miles by the nearest traveled' route to

roach the school.

To enforce the provisions of this set,

truant officers are provided for. In coun-

try dlatrlcta organized under the primary

school law the chairman of the town
board of inspectors Is made the truant
officer. In schools organized under the

grade school law the board, prior to the

tenth of September, appoints a truant of-

ficer for the term of one year. In cities

We Uke it for granted that vou
do, and we wi»h to say one word in
regard to wbat you eat.

Always Buy Good
Goods.

oods. Old ahelfEspecially clean good*. Old ihell
worn goods arc a thing of the paat.
People want Ireth, clean, palatable
eatables, and they want them at the
lowest cash price.

get the big bead. It shows a weak spot I TT J . „ >1 Z , ,

your friends If Indulged In too freely.

Don't think for a minute that the world
for each day employed. When the truant
officer is informed of continued non-

Try These.

California Crawford Peaches, Cali-

fornia Large Red Pin ms, Early Har-
vest Apples, Fresh California Apri-
cots, Large Ripe Florida Tomatoes,
Cucambere, - xfew Cabbage, New
Potatoes, Pineapples, Oranges and
Bananas.

Dried Beet

CHILSIi STEAM LA1IY

SlNEULHABITS IN YOUTH
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD

MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN g

> trades and the piofoMion*. - — - * _ q
K, & QRESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS

[•Wx. A. WALKEB. Wm. A. WALKKH. MBS. CHA8. FERRY, CHAS. FERRY.

r-%

trtIO NAMES 01 TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WHITTEN

SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE
CURED

“f fcili* to .«. * . 

9-CURES OUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

impotency
VARICOCELE
EMISSIONS

CURED

K. A E.
miptoXM

WWf and curt
IwStow,, GlseL stricture, Sypkdu, Unnatural Dtscharg*, v ^
\Ktduey and Bladder Diseases* __ - ^ _ Diel.

17 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED.
Are you conterni

Haveyou anyIHKrsSI
SSwssa'

.AOrNO NAMES USED WIWOUT WRI^^^ or envel-g

EvarTuflS M^ndi^tlS: DQui.tlon l..t and co.t of Tr..t-g

y0. 148 SHELBY ST
DETROIT, MICHIS. KENNEDY &LER6AN,

cannot get along without yon, for It can. lttemUnce „ Kboa] on the ̂  of any

It was a pretty fair *>« of a world before c|l||d „„ |g requlred l0 Q0tiry p^, or
you got Into It, and will be after you tbM on the ,oUowing Mondsy

leave it. the child shall present himself at school

The Ann Arbor Daily Courier says : “A with the proper books, and that his at-
swiodling piano agent is said to be work- tendance must be continuous for at least

ing this way. He solicits orders for the ejght half days each week for the balance

Fischer pianos. 05 to be paid to him In term. Parents or guardians who
advance and the balance in $2 instal- faj| j0 regard the notice are guilty of a
raents, with 52 music lessons thrown in. misdemeanor and on conviction liable to
He is a fraud of the first water, but talks ^ fined from five ̂  fifty dollttr8 or fo.

and acts like a Quaker. Set the dog on ^ the jal, from lwo w
him If he calls on you, and buy your piano nine|y d,y8 Qr ^ provi,loa is made

of ft rellftble dealer. jor the establishment of ungraded schools

It looks as though the future offered for truants and also for the sentencing oi a
excellent inducements for meat products, clag8 of ^^,8 t0 8tate industrial
not only in the form of beef, but also as ^hooig,

pork, mutton and poultry. It is an ex- school flags.

cellent opening for profit; and, as stock Act No< 56 pro^g* that school boards
raising provides a home market for much of all di8lrlcls in tbe 8late shall purchase a
that U grown on the farm, there la »me- Un|ted 8tatei ̂  at lea9l four feet two

thing gained in that respect, while more |ncbeg by eij?ht feetj made of good flag

manure and Increased fertility of the *>» buming, with flag staff and other appli-

will result from the keeping of stock. ances, and have the same displayed each
Edwin Crisher, living at Diamondale, school day and such other times as they

has a four-year-old colt that has developed see fit, upon or near tbe school house,

a mania for chewing tobacco. Every one Failure to do so Is ft neglect of duty and

he sees take a chew he begs for a “cud’» punishable as such,

by a low whinney, and if he doesn’t get it Act No. 101 provides for the examina-
he becomes angry and makes his heels fly tion of applicanis for admission to the

promiscuously. He chews and squirts Agricultural College at the regular county
the juice from one side ol his mouth as examination by the county commissioner,

natural as a tobacco toper. This habit Provision is made in a separate act for
has become so expensive to the owner that instruction in all schools of the state on

he offers to trade him for a calf of easy be8j methods of preventing the spread ofmanners. dangerous communicable diseases. Teach-

The state fair will be held at Grand era refusing or neglecting to comply are

Rapids this year, on the grounds of tbe liable to dismissal.

West Michigan Association. A citizens’ Only two regular examinations are pro-
guarantee fund of 05,000 has been raised vided tor by the statute, but the boa id of

to cover any possible loss, and elaborate examiners are allowed to have two more,

preparations are being made for , the big At the latter only second and third grade

show. It will not only be the state fair, certificates may be granted. No certifi
but it will be in effect the best effort that cates, however, shall be granted to a per-

three associations can put forth. The son who, being twenty-one year* of age,
West Michigan and Kent County Associa- is not a citizen of the United States,

tionsare both enlisted in the work and Upon the question ot voting at school
will do everything possible for tbe success meetings the law is slightly changed. It

of the event. now reads that every citizen who has

George P. Horton, master of the state ProP«r'y •'nd wl‘° lltta liYed in
grange, has been given the title of "the I ,h() di8lrict ,h“ r“luired lenK,h of limc
cheese king” of Michigan. He has one of [can vo,c ou u" queslioDS.
the handsomest farms In Michigan, 800 There must be at least five months
acres of rich land near Fruit lUdge, |n achool taught in each district each year.

Lenawee county, but two miles south of I ln this regard wdl entail the loss

the village of Weston. On this farm of the primary money.
100 blooded cows graze, about one of the Oue fruitftil source of dispute has been
finest grange halls In the stole. He has a I removed by the statute, defining what
handsome residence and own. and op- bejuraUhed fortbe school house by

crates eight of the 10 cheese factories U ^district. The follow.ng are the aril-
the township. The output of these fac-l^ 8«. of wall maps, showing grand
lories Is 14,000 pounds of cheese dally. divisions, L ulled Stales and Michigan,

not to cost more than 012, a globe not to
Who is this hard-working man ? This more tban |g a dictionary not to ex-

ts the millionaire, the man who wanted to ft reading chart not exceeding

be rich and has got rich. Is he the hap ̂  a ca8e for library not exceeding 010,

pier for It? Bless your soul, he s more a|g0 looking glass, comb, towel, water

miserable, fuller of cares and anxieties CUp( ash pail, poker, shovel, broom,
and harder work than ever. He is the du8jpan, duster, wash busin aud soap,
veriest slave of them ftll. He is pushed library money in each township
with business, and business Is pushing can D0W be used only for library pur-
him. He has so many Irons in the tire pQ^ and wm be divided among the
that some of them are burning his fingers libraries in the township,
while others are getting cold. His pres- Non-reaident pupils may be admitted to
ent life is a rush from the meeting of this ̂  school, but the rale of tuition cannot

board to that board and thence to some ̂  dked at an increase of more than fif-
other board. He is director .of this com- pgj. ^piis |q ihe district. In case
pany and trustee in that and silent partner plimita 0r guardians pay taxes in
in another, world without end and more the d|dlr|cl tiie amount of such tax shall
coming. He hasn't time to eat aud hardly | ^ Qftditcd on the tuition,
to sleep, and when he does lay his poor

head on the pillow he can’t stop business | * Bucklon’S Ar&ica SftlTt-
plans and schemes, hopes and fears from

whirling aud whirring through it. He

try us on beef onoe; we beat
rid on quality and will match

Just

tbe work
price with any concern in the county.

Power’s full cream cheese 10 cent*

per pound.
Sweet Pickles.— Two more barrels

of fancy sweet pickles at our new
price, 7c perdozen or 4 dozen for 25c.

Sardines. — Don’t forget those ele-

gant sardines in oil, they are simply
immense; fresh, new goods, and G
cans for 25o.

Bakery Goods.— Our bakery goods
are having an elegant rou just at
present. Good goods in this line
always sell at sight Just try a
dozen of Grandma’s big molasses
cookies at 8o per dozen.

Fresh baked ginger snaps 7 cents
und.
en yo

ry be

service, strict attention and thelow-

perpoi
When you want fresh, clean goods,

the very best money will buy, prompt
ition and tin

est prices on good goods, there is
but one place to go aud that is

BEISSEL
AND

STAFFAN
Cash paid for butter and eggs.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich,

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always ou

hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

28 Vm. CASPAR?.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chelsea, Iflicli.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness is my motto. With this In view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

SSO. ID2B, Prop. .

FRANK SHAVER,
Proprietor of the

Cili Bate Sill) & Balk Boaias
Babcock building, N. Main St.

JgmA . • a£XC3BXO-.A.2T.

on

FIRE! FIRE!!
If you want insurance call

Gilbert A Crowell, j We represent
companies whdfe gross assets amount

both© sum of §45,000,0#0o-

Tbe Best Salve in Ihe world for Cuis,

am’VtakeT day tp spend in quiet out of I Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

town, and if he could he would take all of Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
his business with him Into the woods. He Corns, * aud all Skin Eruptions, and
is a slave and a victim. His millions in pesitively cures Piles, or no pay required,

bank don’t bring him so much enjoyment It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
aa a new ten-oent piece given to ft boy ten or money refunded. Prico-25 cents per
year* old. * box. For able by F. P. Glazier A Co.

“ The Niagara Falls Boute.”

Time table taking effect JunelStk, U95
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as

follows:

GOING KART.

Detroit Night Express ......... 5:10 a. m
Atlantic Express ......... .....7:J7 a. m
Grand Rapids Express ........ 10.05 a. h
Mail and Express .............. 5.19 r. m

going WEST.

Mail and Express ............. 9.17 a. m
Grand Rapids Express ........ 6 80 p. m
Chicago Night Express ........ U 00 r. m
No. 87 will atop at Chelsea for passen-

gers getting on at Detroit or east of
Detroit

Wm. M auxin, Agent, Chelsea.

0. W. Rugglks, General Pal jer

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

r

^ ( - ;

m



The Chelsea Ierald.
A. ALUS05, Editor nd Pnfritfer.

7~ MICHIGAN.CHELSKA* i

Military authorities estimate that
Id times of public danger we could put
Into the field a force of 1,800,000 or
1,000,000 men.

THE BIG DEBATE.

Horr and Harvey Discuss the Free
Coinage Question.

•ja opals of Arguments Advanced at ths
Closing Sessions— Th« New Yorker

Has the Last of the 145,000
Words.

Since the United States government
was organized less than 900 people have
served as United States senators, while

of these more than 200 had previously
been members of the house of repro-
aentatives. _

It is said that of the 3,000 visitors to

the National Yellowstone park during
the past three years hardly 100 were
Americans. Probably more Americans
have climbed the Alps than have via-
iU*d the Yosemite valley.

A SLICE individual is roaming around
In southwestern Michigan, selling,
what he claims to be a new variety
of seed wheat, and which is guaran-
teed to produce a yield of from forty
to sixty bushels per acre. Strange as
it may seem, the fellow is finding
some buyers at 84 per bushel

M Alton erita, of Italy, is not
only the most stylish but the most in-
tellectual and accomplished of queens.

She speaks English. French, German
and Spanish, reads Latin and Greek,
knows the great poets thoroughly,
reads much theological literature and
U a fair botanist and geologist

A German method is now in opera-
tion of manufacturing glass which will
transmit light freely, but not heat. A
thin plate of this material allowed less

than 1 per cent of the heat of gas
flames to pass, although transmitting
12 uer cent, of the heat from sunlight
Ordinary window glass lets some tHJ
per cent, of the heat throngh.

A recent English writer on trial by
jnry says it was derived from Norman-
dy. But it exyited in Iceland from the
earliest times, where the Normans cer-
tainly did not introduce it As the Ice-
landers and the North Saxons were
practically the same people, it is hard-
ly open to question that their primi-
tive customs were as nearly identical
as their language.

In Texas a "norther” is a chilling
blast that sweeps over the country,
sending the temperature down as
much as thirty degrees in as many
minutes. But in California a "north-
er” is a hot wind that puts the temper-
atnre up ten to fifteen points above
comfort, and, instead of freezing vege-

tation. does great damage by causing
a too quick ripening.

When Zerah Colburn, the Vermont
mathematical prodigy, visited Har-
vard college, he told in four seconds
the exact number of seconds in eleven
years, and answered other similar
questions with equal facility. He could

no more tell how he did it than a child
in singing can tell the laws of melody,
but it is certain that it was done un-
der natural law, and not in opposition

' to it

A novel co-operation system has
lately been started among the carpen-
ters and painters of San Francisco,
through which the individual work-
men are becoming owners of homes of
their own without any cost for con-
struction. As soon as any member of
the local organization has saved
enough money to buy a lot and the
necessary lumber, all his fellow-work-

men turn to the next Sunday and build
the house for him.

Copyright, tm. by Aiel F. Hatch.
Chicago. July 11.— The Horr-Hsnrey sllyst

debate came to ao end Monday. Every aeal la
the art gallery of the Illinois club was occu-
pied when time was called for the closln* ses-
sion of the great war of words, and the walls
were lined with listeners eager to catch the
•losing remarks of the contestants
Twenty-four hours In all have been con-

sumed In the debate which ran through eight
days, and 141.000 wqpds in all were spoken, ac-
cording to the original agreement The two
gentlemen still have t.500 words each in which
to close This is to be submitted, howuver. In
manuscript any time within aeven days to be
Inserted in the book which Is to be published.
Resolutions were passed thanking the Illi-

nois club for the use of their house and ex-
pressing appreciation of ail that had been
done by various ladles and gentlemen to assist
In the carrying on of the debate A resolution
was also passed thanking Messrs. Horr and
Harvey for the mass of information with
which they have presented the public since
the debate begaa Then the closing argu-
ments were commenced.
Mr. Horr led with the sweeping assertion

that in the few coses in which the figures
citied by Mr. Harvey were correct
they had tended to weaken his own
argument He then referred to Mr.

Harveys statement. which the latter
had said was based upon the authonity of Car-
roll U Wright. United States commissioner of
labor, to the effect that there were between
Z, 000. 000 and 4.000,000 unemployed men In the
country. In refutation of these figures, he pro-
duced a telegram from 'Mr Wright expressly
disclaiming them.
The effect of this shot was spoiled, however,

by Mr. Harvey’s explanation that these were
the only figures that he bad used in his
book that had not been verified, and that
immediately after the appearance of the first
edition he had written to Mr. Wright and upon
receipt of his reply had erased the incorrect
data from the stereotype plates of the book
After this temporary digression, the silver
champion expressed hia obligations to
every one who had assisted him In

the debate, from the judge and ref-
eree to his fair stenographer, and
then resumed the thread of his argument by
producing a printed table showing the amounts
of silver coined annually from 1 7ii to 187J. for
the purpose of demonstrating the falsity of the
•tatement made by the monometallists that
for the first fifty years of the present century
the United States was on a silver basis,
and on a gold basis from 1N>3 to 1871
The statement, he said, that gold did nm

seek the mints for the first fifty years, and
that silver did not seek the mints for the last
thirty years prior to 1873. is not true. He
quoted from the United States coinage laws,
appendix of 1894 The stock of gold is there
given as 13.901. WO.OJO; the stock of silver. f3.-
931.300,010. On account of the great use of gold
in the arts he maintained that ' here was not
enough of the yellow metal to answer the
needs of money
Mr. Horr maintained his previous state-

ments that no nation alone can establish the
old ratio of 16 to 1. and be did not believe that
Mr. Harvey thinks .ny one nation can do it
Nations by their laws do not fix the value of
things. They cannot do it if they try. The
actual value of the two metals at the present
time is wide apart The ratio of 16 to I is to
day a thing of the past Always from the
earliest foundation ot society the relative
value between gold and silver nas been fixed
by the people of the world, and not by legis-
lation. Mr. Harvey and 1 agree that the free
coinage of sliver will decrease the measure of
value used here In this country. The burden
of his whole talk In this debate Is that we
ought to have a cheaper measure; that the
unit is worth too much. So now we agree that
It will change the measure Mr. Harvey
•ays that is what ought to be

done because, he says, the whole world
la In debt and our country is on the
brink of min because the present dollar is too
valuable That is a position in which I differ
from him. The debts of the day have all been
contracted with the gold dollar as the meas-
ure. and to relieve the payment of them In any
way by a trick of this kind is repudiation.
Mr. Harvey continued his quotations from

statistics in relation to the world’s supply of
gold and the bearing the arts had toward it.
The more costly either gold or silver becomes.

ot the appeal ot Cuba agalnat oppression; of
the distressing situation of the  outh Amer-
ican republics, and said: “We are fighting
the battle of liberty for the world. The result
of your verdict upon thie momentous ques-
tion will be world wlda It will convey words
of cheer and stimulate the nerves of free men
in every land.”

NEGROES SHOT DOWN.

STATE AND GENERAL FAIRS, 1896.

American Fat Stock A Horse Sho*L ^
BrltU^liimblaVNew Westminster ..OcL B-U
California. Sacramento ..............

Cotton- States. Atlanta. Ga....Scpt. 18 (^’|^
Delaware. Dover .................... ..........

Illinois. Springfield . ................. iJCJi

.Sei

Illinois, .......... ................. .... lft.21
Indiana. Indianapolis ................
Iowa. Des Moines ...................... (ScL 1-3

Kentucky^ Ag ideu itu ral*. Lexington. Aji fljfi
Maine. ......... ....................... .....

Massachusetts (“Bay State J "oroC8^®pt

MaiwhuuVtV Hortlcuitural. Boaton_.cVt.l-l
Michigan. Grand Haplds ............ »«Pl
Minnesota. Hamltne .................
Nebraska. Omaha ..... .. ......... & rvoL 4
New Brunswick. St. John. ....... Sg-So
New England Portland. Me .......... Aug. 27 W
New Hampshire. Tilton .............. 9®PL
New Jersey. Waverley
New Jersey Interstate. Trenton. Sept » Oct «

....... Sept Ifl

........ Sept 2-7

...Sept 23 Oct 4

....... Sept 9-14

...... Sept 12-21
....Sept 15-21
Provl-

New Mexico. Albuquerque
Ohio. Columbus ...........
Oregon. Salem..... .........
Pennsylvania. Unlontown
Quebec. Montreal .........
Rhode Island, Cranston ........ ..
Rhode Island Horticultural. _ .

dence ............................... .. 7 3
St Louis. St Louis ..... . .............
South Carolina. Columbia ....... ... •Nov.ll'-lJ
South Dakota. Sioux lulls ...... ^pt ») Oct 4

Toledo Tri-State. Toledo ............. Aug -6-31
Toronto Industrial .................... *scPl;
Vermont, Burlington ................... ̂ -P1-
Virginia. Richmond .................... J0 , .*» $
West Virginia. Wheeling ............ “I?
Wisconsin. Milwaukee ........ * ...... ^CP1-
W«jH*v»iiBiin»ylvania Washington. Aug ti-3

HOPEFUL SPIRIT.

Attacked by Italian Miners Near
Spring Valley, I1L

Many ot Them Are Beaten, Shot and
Otherwise Abused- Forced to Flee tor

Safety— Indlmtlona of Fur-
ther Trouble.

It Still Prevails In Nearly All Lines of
Trade.

New York, Aug. 5.— R. G. Dun &
Co. ’s weekly review of trade says:
••The year's business will be much affected

by the crops ami the most hopeful estimate
falls below a full yield, except for corn.
Larger stocks than were immediately wanted
have been \ taken by traders as prices
were advancing, and these tend to limit
future orders. The general advance in many
products also causes reluctance to purchase,
and the distribution of the past half year has
been in part to make up for stocks and Indi-
vidual supplies depleted during two years of
economy. On the other hand, there has been
an increase in the working force and a con-
siderable increase in wages paid, which en-
ables people to by more freely. Apprehension
of monetary disturbance has been quite
pushed aside. Strikes of some Importance ap-
pear. but do not yet threaten to last long,
though a strike of coal miners may for a tune
affect business somewhat extensively. The
hopeful spirit prevailing in nearly all markets
may find Its warrant In spite of some shortage
in crops
-The failures for twenty-five days of July

have been smaller in llabmtios than a year
ago. amounting to 58.3^2.727, of which $2.0H,8&!
were of manufacturing, and $5,603.5(13 of trad-
ing concerns, while the the liabilities last year
were ?9.016.778, of which R500.520 were of man-
ufacturing, and f4.331.0tfl of trading concerns.
Failures for the week have been 201 In the
United Stales, against 230 lust year, and 28 in
Canada against 44 last year.”

Joe 1'atchen Defeats Robert J.

Cleveland, O., Auir. 2.— Thursday
was the banner day in the history of
the Glenville track. It was estimated
that 15,000 people saw the races.
Robert J., the king of the turf,* is king
no longer. The honor was wrested from
him by that game black stallion, Joe
Patchen in the most exciting speed
contest ever seen on a grand circuit
track. 
The summary:
Free-Jor-all pacing, purse $3,000:

Joe lichen, blk s, by Patchen
Wilkes. (J. Curry)

Robert J. b g, by Hartford. (Geers)
Saladln. br s. (Green) ............... 3
Directly, blk s. (McDowell) ......... 4
Mascot, b g. (Andrews) ............. 5
Time— 2:04)4, 2:04ii. 2:05. 2:05)4.

A small lake on the prairie near
Constantine. Mich., has gone dry. The
like has not occurred before in many
years, if ever. It is a legend of this
pond ‘hat an early settler on the prai-
rie d ig a well in the lowest part of the

hollow; that when he struck water it
rose until the well was filled and over-
flowed and made a considerable pond
of pure, cold water, which became a
great watering plac&rfor the stock on
the prairie, and \nfc never afterward
dry. _

The Foresters.

London, Aug. 3.— The American del-
he saw. the creater the demand among egtUes to the supreme court of forest-
the rich for it for use as ornaments, ers arrived in London Thursday. The
Where the dearer is used exclusively for I delegates from the high court of Cali- i ̂
primary money it is the one that is hoarded. fornia presented the flag of their company
When gold and silver were both used M | , r . . 0
money in their own right silver was hoarded order to the supreme court and
by the plain people and was brought forth to requested that it be made the
serve them in time of need. Gold is principal- official emblem of the order. Judge
ly hoarded by the rich to serve a purpose in MoEUregh-0{ Ij0s Angeles, acted in the
bulling the money market Hoarding of silver •* 1 1 , ,

b, the people was bcnettclal; hoarding of gold capacity of donor, and made an appro-
ban injury. The cause of hoarding in the priate presentation speech. The repre-
two Instances is different. In the first in- | sentntivos of the supreme court ac-
stance it is to serve a natural | la Joying | cepted the flaR and adopted it as the

Robert J. Kirk, the United States
consul at Copenhagen, says in a report
recently submitted to the department
of state that the consumption of Amer-
ican petroleum in Denmark has in-
creased from 225.000 barrels in 1890 to
412.000 barrels in 1894, and that at the

tame time the Russian oil supply in
the same country has dropped. off from
68,880 barrels to 41.440. A statement
from the treasury department shows
that the petroleum exports in the past
five years have been constantly on the
increase to nearly all the countries of
Kurope except Germany and the Neth-
erlands.

Three miles southwest of Dansville,
Mich., there lives a family named
Hewes. The great-grandfather,
eighty-five years, and the great-grana£
mother, eighty- three, are members uf
the family. They have been married
sixty* four years, and' have resided on
the same farm fifty years. Their son.

MmmeXUl™mMlTe ‘offMllng injuriously th« I emblem of the order of foresters. The
commnnity. This is one of the reasons why flag is red, white and blue, with a
•live*- has always proved the more stable Maltese cross in the center.money I -- —
Mr. Horr referred to Mr. Harvey’s habit of Her Aim \Va» True,

comparing size as having something to do WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.— Miss Eliza*
wltbvnlue. .ml stated that f beth Flagler, daughter of Brig. Gen.
gold in the world all put in a cube hasn t any- * u- < / 1

thing to 00 with how much It Is worth. He Daniel W. Flagler, chief of ordnance
accused Harvey of comparing things that are U. 8. A., shot and killed a colored
not alike with each other, and when a man yOUth named Ernest Green, who she

rn^Now0 there no X’uL.S: ̂  detected stealing fruit at the suburban
Issue between us. It la simply this: Can we residence of her father about noon Fri-
beneflt the people of thla republic now by day, and was . discharged by the cor-
maklng a dollar mean about half as much as oner on the ground that the homicide
It now means? Can we benefit them by oaak- unintentional
Ing it seem any cons derable amount less than "as unintentional.
It now Is by making It actually less In value? WaRes Advanced.
W« may dl«ulM It a. much as « wUl.tta. Ira. | New Br0S8WICKi n. j. Au(, , _No.
coinage of allver on a ratio of 16 to 1 means . „ , , . . •

sliver monometallism. has b«en given the employes of
Mr. Harvey maintained that there will be a the National Water Tube Boiler com-

ratio. What he meant by an equal tooting Is creased 10 per cent. The increase is gen-
that both shall have the right to enter the oral and affects every department of
mints free to be coined Into money with 2122 lho works. which is one of the most

Jrtlns ofPpur/ silver to be a dollar. .The I important industries in the city, giving
money made from both metals tp ̂ jbe j employment to a large number of men.
full legal tender money In Ahe! t)ay-J >'. ' . . 
ment of all debts, and the debtor uir have CnlOM Dead,
the right to pay In either metal The supplV of | Qiiicago, Aug. 1. — Death robbed

Princeton, III, Ang. 5.— The Italians
of Spring Valley broke out Sunday in
a war upon the negroes with a view of
either masaacreing them or driving
them from within the city limits.
The following negroes were seriously
injured: . <

Granville Lewla. ageott years, shot In head
and clubbed with rifle* and face and neck bad-
ly lacerated, may die; Clem L Martin, aged
32 years, shot In back of head with rifle ball,
thirty buckshot in back and shoulder*,
seriously injured; Norman Bird, aged
38 years. shot In neck and head
badly bruised. Internal injuries; Mrs. Bird,
aged 31 years, wife of above, shot In right
cheek and arm; Marla Bird, daughter of
above, aged 14 years, shot In breast, may prove
fatal; William Lee. aged 34 year*, kicked
and trampled upon; Jude Stuart, aged
47 years, trampled upon face, lacerated
and injured internally, badly cut by barbed
wire fence In attempting to escape from the
mob; Oscar Prim, head bruised with rooks
and stones; Silas Uurkon. bruised with clubs
and shot at about thirty times; Jim Kelley,
aged 26 years, flesh wounds and cloth-
ing riddled with shot; Will Beck, agod
30 years. badly bruised and inter-
nal Injuries; Frank Turner, ngod 68 years,
shot twice In ba:k of head and struck in back
and shoulders by about forty buckshot. Frank
Burner, head badly bruised, trampled upon
and internal Injuries.

The Italians for many monfhs have
wished to drive the negroes out of the
coal mining licit and Sunday u plausi-
Vde excuse for so doing presented it-
self. At 1 o’clock Sunday morning an
Italian was held up on the public
highway by four negroes, robbed and
sliot four times, from the effects of
which his physician says he cannot live.
A mass meeting of the Italians was

called and at 10 o’clock a mob of over
300 that gathered started out for the
negro village which is located
2 miles west of Spring Val-
ley. They were headed by the
Spring Valley Italian band and
to deceive the negroes into thinking
the assembly a peaceable one this
band rendered several national an-
thems. The negroes as a result re-
mained in their homes, and the Italians
fell into them like a lot of Apache In-
dians.

The men were dragged out, clubbed,
trampled upon and made the targets
for the shotguns, rifles and small arms
the mob had brought with them. The
women were insulted, slapped and two
of them while begging for mercy were
shot down and fatally injured.
The Italian rioters served notice on

the women and children who had not
been driven out that they and the in-
valids would be given unti
night to leave the town for-
ever, and that if they were
nol gone by dark they would be shot
town in their tracks. Consequently
alXafternoon the women were packing
all that was left of their househoh
goods and fleeing over the hills in al
directions. Large numbers have
started out in the direction of Toluca
and others have taken refuge at Seat-
onville.

The injured, many of whom are lying
at the point of death, are sheltered
in liarns and under trees. Of those
who are uninjured about thirty
have gathered at Seaton ville and
have been collecting arms and am-
munition and say they will at all haz-
ards return to Spring Valley this morn-
ing and remain there until they are
discharged from the services of the

Some have homes
there, and all have . wages due
them from the coal company.
They claim that the city police
tiave made very little effort to him
down the criminals but that this is no
fault of theirs and a matter for which
they will not suffer. This resolution
of the negroes has created consider-
able apprehension and more trouble is
expected if it should be carried out
When the Rioters were organizing

near the city hall the mayor
was notified of the threatened
trouble by , a group of citizens,
to whom, it is charged, he replied
that it was no use for him to try to do
anything and that he didn’t know but
what the negroes should be shot any-
way. Word was then sent to Sheriff
Clark at Princeton, who at once com-
menced the organizing of a posse by
sounding the tire alarm and enlisting
the men as fast as they turned out. By
noon he had a sufficient number, but
at that hour word was received that
actual rioting had ceased, so. he went
to the scene of the trouble with only a

dozen men. The negroes asked that
protection he had be given them so
they could return to their homes but
the sheriff referred them to the city
authorities and the latter so far have
refused protection of any nature.

missionariesj*URDere

Thirteen Killed Ui the Ute M
China— Americana

London, Aug. 5.— The *
prints artUspatch from Shansi
ng that the massacre at
xjcurred on July “ 1

iiciuls suppressed the’ ***
three days. The name, n
killed are: Miss Elsie Marshal
Annie Gordon, Miss Bessie W
and Mias Flora Stewart, all of th!

ish Zenana mission; Miss Neiiu
ders, .Miss Topay Saundeir, Eer
Stewart and Mrs. Stewart,ofthTi
Missionary society. Five of C
Mrs. ft ten art’s children were)

and two aurvive. One had one
broken and the other, a baby iJI
•ye. The following were saved-
Hartwell, of the American mi,
Miaa Coddington, of the Enrli
Zenana mission, and Rev. H. s
lips, of the English church
society.

United States Consul Hixson
stationed at Foy Chow with a Pll
volunteers, upon receipt of the 1

of the massacre started on a $t
launch for the scene and hnsretur
bringing with him the wounded.!
icans. The experiences of the
vivors were terrible. They say
death was the least part of the sn
ingsof the butchered women. The!
dignutlon here is intense. Never
less, tiie ma4iy warships in the
are idle.

Rev. Mr. Stewart, wife and child

were burned in their house.
Misses Yellow and Marshall, two 1

tecs named Saunders, two sisters nan
Gordon and Steetie Newcc
were murdered with spears
swords. Miss Codrington was
ously wounded about the
and Stewart's eldest child
a knee cap badly injured, wn
the youngest had an eyegougedi
Rev. Mr. Phillips, with two Amerie

Dr. Gregory and Miss Hartford,1
both wounded, but arrived safely
Fu Chau Fu.
The Standard's special from Shat

says that the news of the massacre ’
suppressed for three days by
Chinese officials. The mandarins
endeavor to throw all the blame op
the secret societies, but it is kno
that they were encouraged by resp

sible officials. The Chinese troop, h^
been dispatched to the scene.
British and American consuls will

an interview with the viceroy to-dij

LIGHTNINGS WORK.

It Strike* Church and Injure*
Worshiper*.

Fleminoton, N. J., Aug. 5.-1
words of h fervent benediction
scarcely left the lips of Rev. Mr.

man, in the Methodist church
Quakertown, 7>hnil£s above here, 8^
day, when there came a blinding!
of lightning and a terrifying burst!
thunder that all but wrecked the lit
building. The bolt entered thecht
and injured a score of people, set
of them probably fatally, ’llielis
those most seriously injured folio
James Hoff, Minnie Grace, Mui|
Hoffman, Asa Hannon, the sexton, 1
Mrs. Bowman, wife of the pastor.
The bolt seemed to enter the

> Ajy the basement, shooting up thr
the floor and bursting with the fo
of a huge cannon. Members of
congregation who had started to le
or were standing in groups conver
with each other were thrown int
wild panic, while at least twentyj
them received injuries more or

to
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BREAD RIOT.
Jackson, Mich., Aug.^

also members of the family, and their
•on, twenty-six years, and wife and in-
fant son. also dwell under the same
roof. They ^at on one table, use mm
pocketbook. and as far as known thera
bas never been any unplea*-** nines* in
•the family

allver la limited When a great natWlfko Chicago of one of its most distin-

<; th«d f -hen Jurt*,
ness Is not far from 14.000.000000. opens its Jo“n Bean Laton, one of the pioneers
mines to silver It fixes the price of silver of the west, a resident hero over
the world over. So long as the supply sixty years, a jurist of "'national re-

mged fifty-nine years, and his wife are Sni pSt wUh It for any less than ̂ hey can get ^ nown an<* un autbor and traveler
for it in the United States. Mr. Horr will say °* world-wide fame, passed away
to this: -The government does not buy thn | at his residence, 1900 Calumet avenue,
allver under free coinage. It stamps It and
hands U back to the owner worth no more
than wnon he brought it to the miia" Waal
the government has done is this: It has given
to silver a new use. and the uee Is what gives
to Hits value.
Mr. Horr closed the debate with an elo-

fttwai peroration on the revival ot huslneu;

Afmnmtnn at Work Again.
8ofia, Aug. 5.—M. Matakiff, a liberal

politician and an intimate friend of the
late M. Stambuloff, was attacked by
assassins and fatally wounded at TV
tarbazardjik, Roumeiia.

A Fight at Tabrees In Which Twenty Art
Killed. *

Teheran, Aug. 5. — The scarcity of
bread and the closure of the bazars to
prevent disorders lias led to serious
rioting in Tabrees. The troops dis-
persed the rioters, twenty .of whom
were killed. The mob carried1 the
corpses to the Russian consulate and
demanded protection against the 8Ql-
diers. The consul thereupon visited
the governor, who promised a reduc-
tion in the price of bread. Nothing
has yet been done in the matter, and
the troops were still firing at the mob
when this dispatch was scut

cension at Vandercook ̂
dent happened to the b» The

m

1001

severe. .
All the clothing was torn from _

ton Hannon, while his shoes looked!
though they had been run througr
corn sheller, being literally cut
pieces. He is suffering from
shock and can hardly recover-
bolt struck through the floor, nirn J
the feet of Minnie Grace, ana
was thrown down with great vioW
Her watchguard was melted, w
timepiece looks as though d
gone through a furnace. It stopper]

12:10, a grim record of the time oi
cruel visitant. Miss Grace’s We w l

spaired of. Mrs. Bowman, w 0
near Miss Grace, was also thrown a

by the awful explosion. Her a
torn from her head and a stee
clean out of her corset. W‘e 15:5

conscious from the shock.

Examination of the builjd,ngiW.
the excitement had sllbsid^d5.°™ 1. i

showed that the holt had s
outer wall, ran down to the bos
60 feet along the joists, an J
through the floor like a *u,£
The large bell in the tower w
ened from its hangings aD .

slender strip of 8cantlin?.kTesdi
crashing down upon t ic

scores of people at the doon' }

FELL FROM A BALLOON-

'A Female Aeronaut Badly l*art 81 j

dercook Lake, Mkh.
5.- 81

air. When the acronau*-
up 55 feet the rol'es ,
the basket to the gas bag P
dropping both aeronauts totbci

They struck tree a^Ljil .

lin'nkinjr tlieir ̂  w lt

been killed ootrlffht. bl|101 brl)J
ly bruised, but had no n br0lJ

Miss Peek had a le? and »?“ ,if

, .a > » ___ e«,tf<>rt>d lb1*-and it i> feared suffered
juries..
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ilCULTURAL HINTS.

heres^ goSd idea.

to BwiW1**1* »nd th® Bo“<1
Ooeotlon I» »®ttle<L

American scene: The
ti n, that la now under full

t inmost of the state, of the
L Its spare momcnU for the
oJer though It Is a very busy

^ Ct even in these spare mo-
•tle Lriculturlst is busy with

The roadinaking is over

f, 0n one aide of this prlmi-
Slvay great, rough ridges of

I J rlav have been plowed out of
|D‘ ,f the roadside ditch and

up to make the road. The
A cattle often coping home that
u «• better than to ̂ alk in
heaps while the other side of the
“ smooth. So does the country
riding home from meeting or

irv-side dance with his best girl.
L everybody. Mow, then, are

t rough ways to be made plain?
just wait The farmer looks in-
t enough; and to judge by his
Iking, you wouldn't think he
much. These teamsters and the
-1 public may think they can
,1 these highways for nothing, and
they have what city folks call a
ch on the downtrodden son of the
As soon as harvest time is over that

side of the road will be heaped up

IMPROVED RATIONS.
Result of Valamble Ksporlmont* at the

MiMsachuaetu Hint Ion.

The American Dairyman summarizes
experiments of the Massachusetts sta-
tion in regard to dairy rations. It
says that the ration fed by many Mass-
achusetts farmers as given by the re-
port consists of 4.50 pounds of wheat
bran, the same quantity of corn meal,
four pounds corn stover and 43.50

[SEED AX AIRTHQUAKE OR PUTHIX’
FED THEM ROADS.*’

Bcch higher and rougher that the
Haver, or he who’s a-horseback
u vehicle, will be glad to take the

he now despises. The teamster
a thousand of brick wil1 htilp to

one or t'other of these sides
otb before fall. If not, the com-
tinir and pulverizing qualities o

i Frost, or a good covering of snow,
rfixThings before next spring.

such horrid slipshod business is

|it all characteristic of this farmer
hffarm. Ifyougoand look, you will
|that he hasall the latest imp»ved
i machinery, good horses, blooded
(and sheep, and is in general a

fer go-ahead sort of a manT-al-
excepting that awful road in

H of his place. When he “gets
I to it’’ 1 am sure he will see that

[fry for good roads is not all in the

vest of those bicycle people. Any-
.tfhat is the matter with the ugri-
wt getting a wheel for himself?

i a Week.

uum ensuage. rne nutritive
ratio of •'such a ration is 1.10 and its
cost <4.99 cents, while 5.84 cents is ac-

corded to it as its rattterfal value, mak-
ing the net cost 9. 15 cents. The total
milk yield of six cows for 14 days ou
this ration was 750.51 quarts, at a to-
tal cost of 1.00 cents per quart, while
the net cost per quart was 1.02 cents.
The amount of biftter fat in this quan-
tity of milk was 07.31 pounds and its
cost per pound was 18.07 cents. The
ration recommended by the station to
take the place of the one just noted,
which it may be stated contains only
1.30 pounds of digestible protein, con-
sists of three pounds of wheat bran,
three pounds of Buffalo gluten feed,
'three pounds cottonseed meal, four
pounds corn stover and 42.78 pounds
ensilage. This ration contains 2.60
pounds of digestible protein, and its
nutritive ratio is 1.48. Its total cost is

15.95 cents, which is reduced to
7.46 cents as the net cost, be-
cause it gives a richer manure, and
his is credited at 8.46 cents. In the
returns of six cows fed this ration for
14 days, they are credited with 837.56
quarts of milk at a gross cost of 1.60
cents per quart, and the net cost 0.77
cent per quart. .The quantity of but-
ter fat obtained from the milk in this
instance was 82.17 pounds at a cost of
16.30 cents per poifnd. The point about
this experiment is that the same cows
were used in both trials for corre-
sponding periods of time, and it is
within the limits of reasonable conjec-

ture that the result of the second ra-
tion would have been greater if some
part of it was not diverted to repair
the physical waste due to the poor
nourishment present in the first ration.
Some of the things gained in using the
second ration was an increase of 81
quarts of milk over the quantity ob-
tainable by the first one and the aggre-

gate yield was produced at less cost
Again, the increase of butter fat with
the better ration is 14.80 pounds and
the cost of production is decreased 2.37

cents per pound as contrasted with the
same item in the account of the first
ration. Another point that should not
be overlooked is that the ration that
furnished the best returns actually
cost less to feed. In other words, de-
creased cost of production furnished a

richer ration that produced a larger
yield of milk, that was of higher qual-

ity. __
FOR FEEDING CALVES.

Love's Barometer.
No mstter if her brow U wrinkled deep
W Uh frowns that drive away her lover’a sleep;

No matter if her lovely blue eye hath
'Hiut in It which betokens coming wrath;

No matter If her ruby Ups give fast
Cyclonic words and mapy a withering blast;

No matter If bor heart, sometimes so warm,
Is full to overflowing with the storm—

Thou speakest truth. Barometer. I swear. 1
When saying always: Changeable, yet fairl

For though she change a dosen times a day,
She's always fair as Is the month of May,

Highest of all in Leavening Power*— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Royal KS
ABSOLUTELY

looks before merit.
me** of Care In Sorting und Mar

lifting (iarden Crops.

[costs no more to r Rise good fruits
[vegetables than it does poor. The
Ws of gathering, packing and
fun? and marketing are precisely
lame on the different grades. But
|rcturns are wonderfully different,

'"e take it, the farmer is in the
itne'’ for these very returns. Why
(then get the most out of them?
My thing which makes the d iff er-
' between the good and the poor is
-tat this selfsame care must be
Jpaloujy exercised from beginning

from the proper preparation
ground for the plants right

?btothe shipping of the crop,
retail must be attended to; the
dof a single one may render all

I Whore futilc. It will not pay to
^all the energy on raising good
‘only gather and ship them in
jfch.jd fashion. Of the > two evils

fitter to err in the other direc-
for careful sorting and neat
will do much towards selling

' , rent article, all things being
first by their appearance and

J their taste. Looks come before
l,n all cases.

fn these are combined, as they
^should be, then the big profits
• lnt for fancy articles bring fancy
..y ̂  many farmers fail to reai-
U/* rhey save their labor by fail-
l Jf<,rt tlleir crops according to
H quality, or economize in the

kii ^ection* as when they use an
L j* P^kage, thereby disgusting

i ..... PUrchaser and rendering
spieiouB of, the fruit which a

PacRage would have set off
f^red tempting and attractive,

^‘ng, whether of labor orn ^nomy, and results
10 'ue seller. -N. Y. World.

I \ T* , nknown la AuHtralla.

the scab in sheep has

int nJUt#eiy wiped out by the per-
of hot baths of sulphur and

Iquichr °Wed *y one of trilphur
une at a temperature of 110

ition #Wever ‘‘ound the apparent
or any imported sheep, down

, ‘ Wo this bath. There U no
country.

 Contrivance That Save# Considerable
Time iih Well uh Feed.

A trough fastened into a pen is not
desirable for feeding calves, as it can-

not V>e us thoroughly scalded out as it
should be. Moreover, pouring milk
into any receptacle in a pen in which
there is a calf is a hazardous business,
the operation usually resulting in
spilled milk. An arrangement with a
feeding pail is shown in the illustra-
tion. The back board is hinged to the
front of the pen on the side marked a.
The pail can thus be set into the
holder on the outside of the. pen and
the holder swung a quarter of the way
round, and hooked, thus bringing the
pail inside the pen. When removed a
button keeps the calf from getting his

From which she's named— and ever I’ll
Prefer her wrath to any other's smile.-

— Horper'a.Bazar.

WHEAT, 48 BU8HEL8I RYE, bo BU.
Those are good yields, but a lot of

farmers have had them this year. You
can have them in 1896 by sowing
fcalzer+i Red Cross of the North Winter
Wheat, Monster Rye and Grasses.
Sow now! John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
La Crosse, Wis., send catalogue and
samples of above free, if you send this
notice to them. [Kj

Touching the question of antiquity of
man how comes it that even tho scientists
fear to discuss, tho antiquity of woman?—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

In August.

The most channing Summer Resorts, of
which there are over three hundred choice
locations, are to be found in Wisconsin,
Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota and the
Peninsula of Michigan, along the lines of
tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y.
Nearly all are located ou or near lakes which
have hot been fished out.
Those resorts are easily reached by rail-

wav and range in variety from the “full
dress for diunor” to tho flannel-shirt cos-
tume for every meal.

BBPTZMBER AND OCTOBER.
The finest shooting grounds in the North-

west are on and tributary to the lines of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paid R’y. The
crop of Prairie Chickens promises to be ex-
ceptionally good this year; also Ducks and
Geese. In Northern Wisconsin and the Pen-
insula of Michigan splendid deer shooting is
to be had.
Tho Game laws were changed in several

of the Western States this year.
Full information furnished free. Address

Geo. H. Heafford, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.

Site— “There’s *no use in talking, it’s the
small things that annoy one most.” Ho—
“^es. Even a little mosquito bores me
frightfully.” _ _

A Ghastly Spectre

Disease is ever, but in no form is It more to be
dreaded than in that of tho formidable mal-
adies which attack the kidneys and bladder.
Bright's disease, diabetes and gravel mav
alike bo prevented, if inactivity of tho kid-
neys is rectified in time with Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitters, sovereign also in cases of
rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipation, mar
laria, biliousness and nervousness.

In ancient Romo two augurs could not
meet each other without laughing. But two
bores could.— Texas Siftings.

- --- - - -
Nothing so completely robs confinement

of the pain and suffering attending it as the
use of “Mother’s Friend.” Sold by druggists.

He— “Why do you refuse me when I say
I can’t live without you?” She— ‘ You have
aroused my curiosity.” — Detroit Tribune.

If a bicycle’s known as a “bike,”
A tricycle must be a “trike,”
And when winter comes round
It will doubtless be found

That an icycle goes as an “ike.”
—Washington Star.

Niagara Fall* Excursion.

The Niagara Falls Excursion of this year
will be run from Chicago Friday. August
16th, by the Chicago & Grand Trunk Rail-
way. A series of special trains leave Dear-
born Station at 2 p. m., with through bag-
page cars, passenger coaches and Pullman
sleeping cars. Round Trio Excursion Fare
is only 17.00. Tickets good on those special
trains and good to return on any regular
train for one week from dav of excursion.
Apply early to City Ticket Office, 103 Clark

St., corner of Washington Bt., or address E.
H. Hughes, Geueraf Western Passenger
Agent.
Bleeping car tickets f 3.00 for double berth.
Tickets now on sale. Purchase early and

secure best accommodations.

It is only the finite that has wrought and
suffered ; the infinite lies stretched in smil-
ing repose.— Emerson.

The Trust After No-To-Bac.

Chicago Special.— Reported here to-day
that a large sum of money had been offered
for the famous tobacco habit cure called No-

You say they were both wealthy,
ried quietly r Bho-“Yes.you set
simply a love affair.”— N. Y. llo-

He— “You sa
and married
it was
oorder. _ _

Do You Deelre to Adopt a Child?

Address tho International ChUdren*»
Homo Society, 234 La Salle Ht.f Chicago, JL
lincis, Rev. l>r. Frank M. Gregg. General
Manager. Such a child as you mav deslra.
of any age, will be sent you on ninety dayrtrial. _
Flowers distilled, though they with wio-

ter meet, lose but their show; their sub-
stance still lives sweet. — Shakcsiieare. /

I cannot si>eak too highly of Piso’s Case
for Consumption —Mrs. Frank Mobbs. 215
W. 22d St., Now York, Oct. 29, 1894. __

To-Bac, by a syndicate who want to take it
off the market. fnquiry at the general offices
revealed the ' t that No-To-Bac was not
for sale to the trust at any price. No-To-
Bac’s success is marvelous. Almost every
Druggist in America sells No-To-Bao under
guarantee to cure tobacco habit or refundmoney. •'

One man's word is no man's word; we
should quietly hear both sides. —Goethe.

Hall's Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price 75c.

Buiiington

Rocit

Hr who would pry behind the scenes oft
sees a counterfeit.— Drj-dcn.

Be sure to read adv’t of Cheap Fanning
Lands on “Boo” Railway, in this paper

SUMMER
_ VACATION TOURS
tpsclal Car Parties, Personally Conducted •

To COLORADO
AND THE

YELLOWSTONE PARK
FIRST TOUR

Twtsty Dspi Cost 9190.00

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, June 19
To ths Ttllow,to«« fsrk ria Colorado. Marshall P« —

SECOND TOUR
ttovtotMB Dapt Co»t I ISO. OO

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, Aug. 7

and Lake Minnetonka.

THIRD TOUR
Foartt«a Day»j C®«t 9130.00

Leaving Chicago Wednesday, Aug. 14
Throngh Colorado by way of Denver. ManlteVk
Pike'* Peak, Colorado Spring*. Royal Gorge. Marshall
Pass -Around the Circle — Mount Ouray stag* nd%
tico. Durango. Glcnwood Bpring* und l/?adri]l«.

The ooet of tickets for those Tours Includes railroad
transportation, sleeping-car fare#, meals and lodgin*.
carriage njjd side trlps-ererythlng save tht incidental
expenses. -
THB SERVICE IN ALL RESPECTS WILL 99-
PIR8T CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

Consult your nearest ticket agent in regard to these'
eartles, or eend for a descriptive pamphlet to

T. A. GRADT, laasgor Bcrltectos Roots Tsas%
Sit Clark Street, Cklrsgo, III.

3 30

THE MARKETS.
New York. Aug 5-

LIVE STOCK— Bccvps ....... *4 10 @ ^
SheeD ..............  -r 00 ($ 4 10
Hois . ..................... 5 35 @ 5 60

FLOTK— Fair to Fancy ...... 3 40 (•(, 3 90
Minnesota Clears ......... 3 00 (ft

WH EAT— No 2 Red ..........
No. 1 Northern .......... -

CORN -No 2 ..................
September ................

OATS -No. 2 ..................
September. ...............

RYE ............ .. .............
PORK-Mess. New ..........
LA RD— Western Steam ...... G 45
liUTTER— Wesl'n Creamery.

Western Dairy ............
CHICAGO.

CATTLE— Reeves. .......... 13 70 Ci
-Stockers anil Feeders ..... 2 <;>

ur imniiimiiwu aimumiwnH

Lad out through the opemn^SueK
a contrivance can eudly be made ly
anyone handy with tools and wiU H
found a considerable saving of tune as
well as feed.— American Agriculturist.

A Word About Straining Milk.

r irl Lir!' straw, etc from the
udder, teats and bode of the cow. Let

or a damp cloth before the cows are

'“ilked- . Anv arywcU^ bntwe add* to
Strainer doea.ery 'v« ' “ , tt or thia

this by ^^e'K thlcknesse.

r’The^cloth across the bottom of the

f 1“
seb, In a L cloth to strain

to catch h»*rs goaid Itthorough-
retKaC-.iug.^ario^
periment&i Fatdl

73'8(ft 73*
75'8ft 75' 4
48** ft 4MV4

473i(!5 49 S
28 (ft 28 '4

iV/ft
70 (ft

26*
70*

11 75 ((6 12 25
C 45 (ft 6 50

1 7t)ft 3 99
3 49(i 8 50

4 70 (ft

4 30 (ft
(ft

10 (ft
. 9 (ft

0 (ft
10 (ft

50 00 (ftlOO 0J
as (ft 1 25

Mixed Cows and Bulls....
Texas Steers ..............

HOGS — Lhrhi ..................
Rough Packing ...........

SHEEP ........................
B U IT ER— Creamery ..........

Dairy ......... . ........... .
Packing Stock ...........

EGOS- Fre«h ..................
BROOM CORN (per ton) .....
PUTATOES. New (per bbl.). ̂  „u

LARD-Steum. J 2? 6,0
FLOP R— Spring Patents ..... « 75 W

Spring Straights .......... W
Winter Patents.......*... 'ft
Winter Straights ......... 3 00 ^

GRAIN -Wheat. No. 2. .......

Oats. No. 2 ..............  -J ®
Burley. Poor to Choice.. . 3- (ft

MILWAUKEE. *

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring. I W*/,®
Corn. Ncv3.... . ........... S &
Rye. No. I ....... . ..........

Barley ....... .. ............ 0 Jf 2
pork- Mesa ........ oos ® e 10

LA ............ ST. LOUIS. „ ^ ^ -
CATTLE— Shi pplngSteers. .. © J S

Smck,™ ,„d Feeders.... j g

OMAHA-
CATTLE— Steers .............. ̂  ©
HOGS-Llght and Mixed ..... 4W

Heavy.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to

the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedv, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
i.ifit with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly ftee from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if oflered.

DRESSMAKERS
FIND THS

LATEST

PARIS

FASHiOHS
-IN-

l Art de La Mods.

8 Colored Plates,

Detigned by Oar Special
Corps of

PARISIAN’ ARTISTS.

{JfOrder it of your Newsdealer or send 39
cents for latest number to

THE M0RSE-BR0U6HT0N CO.,
3 East 19th St., : NEW YORK.
^“MENTION THIS PAPEB.

best in the world.

sSox towratovWv* \ox____ ___ A\\\\V}

’ vitv* - v
' xhXm % Vm\\i VKVTWh\\e&.

THE RISING SUIf
STOVE POLISH im
cakes for general
blacking of a stove.

THE SUN PASTS
POLISH for a quick
after-dinner shine,
applied and pol-
ished with a cloth.

Morse Bros.. Props*. Canton. Mass.. C.fLA*

HEIGHT PAPER DOLLS^>
FOR ONE WRAPPER OF . . .• • •

ADAMS’ PEPSIN TUTTI - FRUTTI
Send us two two-cent stamps for postage. These dolls have

changeable heads. No two dolls dressed alike.

ADAMS & SONS CO.. m.V’'

4 30 (ft

SHEEP. 8U0 (ft

GREAT BOOK FREE.

wmm
fs now distributing, absolutely free, yx>,ooo

o%“o.T»“ FISH BROS. WAGON.

*• THE ONLY GENUINE

copies of this
plete, interest-

uable common
COUPON
No. 110

most com
iug and val-
sense med-

r published—

4hhtweanty.one M cents 'inonc-

ccnt stamps to pay for postage and pack-

wis 90s«
bound in strong manilla paper covet* in-
SSS of cloth. Send now before all are
atead ot ^ ^ going- off rajddlj.
given •W»

MADE ONLY AT RACINE. WISCONSIN.
The easiest runnftiRnml best made wagon. Witlt

ns for prices If jour dealer does not have IL

DRVIS CREAM SEPARATORS
Combined Separator, Fe«l Cooker, and Chum Powar*

ilmplGe fc

Praotloali
gflraotlva,

Durabla»
Cheap and Good.
Complete Dairy In Uaelf.
svaa Time. Labor and

btaoints wanted.
DAVIS * RANKIN
BLOC. * MFC. CO.

ChtoagOi HU

No Failure of Crops ! A Sure Tliingl

GARDEN, FRUIT AND TRUCK FARMS.
lO ACRES Will give a family a good living;

40 ACRES win place you In a few year* in am
Independent poaitlon.

WHY SLAVE ALL YOUR LIVES I
When Georgia and South Carolina ofler aucta

grand inducements for the frugal, thrifty man axut-
woman— climate, soil and surroundings unsur-
passed. mg RAILROAD FARR. Free moving of ail
your effects, from the time you reach our road.
Can or address LAND DEPARTMENT. A gust*
Southern R. R., Carolina Midland R. U.{ WalTKRM.
Jackson, CommixsloBer'of Immigration. Amru«u. Oa.
F. *. MOKOACXT. General Agent. **:» Dearborn
Street, Chleago, IIL _ . __ _

for IHstriboUiur
ADVKUTl&INtl
uecesparv. ForS60]‘^"S.

V. B. WOKLKY. FOKKESTOX. 1I>IhoI<»

FREE

K
Fr<

R4XPLK SLKK ( I KE for Ml** to any ad-
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Xndepd&dft&t Drier of Fortftert.

The Supreme body of the lodependent

Order of Foresters met iu biennial seaton

in the worid’t metropolis on Thursday,

Aup. 1. at 2pm Over 150 officers and

lepreaenUtiTee were present. All the
provinces of the Dominion and some
twenty of the Mm Uhkm. nad

England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland
were represented. All the Supreme offi-

cers were preeent Dr. Oronhyatekha,

8 8 H.. preaWed.

The tenth meeting of the Supreme Court

waa duly opened with prayer by the Rev

W. J. McCaughan, of Belfast. Ireland,
Supreme Chaplain The Supreme Chief

appointed Committees on Credentials.
Distribution, Finance, State of the Order.

Constitution and Laws, Appeals and Pe-

titions, New Business and Mileage and
per diem.

suriuotK chik* rakokr’? erport

The 8.C.R. read his report, a lengthy

and able document. From It we give the

following facts :

The address began by a grateful ac
knowledgement of the kindness to the
Order and its members of the Supreme

Ruler of the Universe. It is said that

since the last meeting, two years ago, the

membership had increased over 80,000,
being now 80,765. The surplus hsd in-

000 per month, and the changes in the

mailing list monthly areupwatds of 5,000.

Appreciative mention was made of the
work of Bro. Rev. A. Macgillivray,
P.H.C.R., of Ontario, who has been lit-
erary Editor of the official organ for four

years.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following officers were elected for

the ensuing term :

8.C.R.. Oronhyatekha. M.D.

P.8.C.R., E, Botterell, Ottawa.

S.V.C.R., Hon. D. D. Altken, M.C.,
Flint, Mich.

H. 8., John A McGillivray, Q.C.
8. Trees , H. A. Collins, Toronto.

8. Pby.# T. Millnmn, M.D., Toronto.

8. Coun t Hon. Judge W. Wedderburn,

Hampton, N.B.

The session in London closed on Satur-

day, the Srd. An adjourned sestfon will
be held In Glasgow, Friday, Aug. 9tb.
and the closing session in Belfast on the

10th. Some of the. delegates will leave

for home on the 15th August by the 8tr.

Pennland, sailing from Queenstown.

The next meeting of the Supreme Court

w ill be held in Toronto.

Tki Summtr Girl*

Tbe Country Boat.

At this season of the year farm children

have much more fun than the boys and
---- . y iris that are obliged to stay in the city.
crewed by I6M.000, and now Manda »l ; Bu| Itie youllg ruraliaU nor tbeir
$1.881,890 73. The proportion per mem-

ber has been steadily increasing and is
bow $600 per member more than it was
fife years ago. Reference was made to

tbe decision of the Supreme Executive to

invest a portion of the surplus iu the For-

esters’ Temple, which will in future be

the headquarters of the Order. The cor-

ner stone of what will be the most impos

ing fraternal building in the world was

Uki on May 80th by the Governor-Gen-
eral of Canada, the Earl of Aberdeen.

Reference was also made to several pro-

posed amendments to the Constitution,

among which were the striking out of sec-

tions referring to the expectation of life

benefit, and increasing the rates between

45 and 50, and the holding of triennial

sessions, and the admission of women into
the Order. The Supreme Chief Ranger
closed his report with a grateful acknowl-

edgement of the honor conferred upon

him and the kindoev shown him ever
since he had been their first executive

officer.

SUPREME SECRETARY'S REPORT

The report of the Supreme Secretary
was an elaborate document and gave a de-

tailed statement of all receipts and dh
bureements since the last meeting. Among
the interesting information obtained was

the fact that since the Chicago meeting

two years ago the number of High Courts

- had increased from 21 to 28, and the num
ber of Subordinate Courts from 1,430 to

2,100, and the membership from 50,947 to

80.765. The deaths during the past two

years have been 681. The amount paid in

death and permanent disability claims in

the past two years is $609,817 87.

The sick and funeral benefit department

showed marked prosperity, and iu it are

enrolled about one-third of the member
ship. During the past two years $101,-.
118 had been paid in sick and funeral
benefits, leaving the surplus to the credit

of this department, on the 1st of July.

$62,189. When it is remembered that
four years ago this fund was in debt, the

adequacy of the rates and the efficiency of

the management are apparent. The 8.
Secretary dosed his report with an elo-

quent tribute to the ability of his col-

leagues aud a grateful acknowledgment of

the courtesy shown him by all with whom
he had to fin.

8CPRRMB prracmi's REPORT.

Dr.

boliere and mothers nor their grown-up

brothers and sisters have nearly so much
pleasure as they might have. The reason'

is that so many country people take no

pains to make their homes attractive.
Even those w ho are comparatively well-

to-do are otlen content to live yeai afier

rear in tumble-down houses, with weedy,

shadeless yards about them, and not a
flower to be seen.

Comparatively little labor and time
would convert the old place into a bower

of beauty which would be like an oasis in

the desert in after years to the children.

No farmhouse is so humble in all this

broad land that it could uot have porches

with white climbing rote* about them, an

emerald green lawn shaded with fine ma-

ples and elms, a fragrant, beautiful honey

suckle hedge in place of the ramshackle

old yard fence, a clump of rich, dark

evergreens on the northwest exposure,

winding carriage drive, above which an

avenue of trees gn>ws— trees that nod

their waving plumes across to one another

in friendly recognition. Country boys

a/id girls would not be so a xious to get

away from home if the farmhouse were
male more attractive.

an exhaoidve

the wait In 1

that for the dghHei months ending De-
cember filet. W94, the number ef appli-

cations passed wee 81,67$, for inswaooe

amounting to $8946%069. For the m
period there had been rejected 3,068 ap-

plications, representing insurance to the

amount of $8,888,600. The causes of re-

jection are given, the principle ones being

history of consumption, for which 618

were rejected, and heart complications,
for which 416 were rejected, lotemper

eoce was the cause of the rejection of 870.

The average age of the member is only
84.82, as compared with 85 81 for 1898

The death rale has been remarkably low,

6.47 per 1,000.

In a supplementary statement giving

the result of the examinations for the first

six months of 1806 it appears that 16,885

examination papers were reviewed, of
which 15,179 were accepted, making a

total for the two years of 61,941 applica-

tions received, of which 6,729 were re-

jected.

The report of the Independent Forester,

of which the Supreme Chief, Dr. Otoehy-

is Kdltoflechfaf. an* Dan A.

Spend your Outinp: on the Great Lakes

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. It

will only cost you about $12.50 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Cleve-

land, for the round trip, including mealf

and berths. Avoid the heat and dust by

traveling on the D. & C. floating palaces.

The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. The island itsels

s a grand romantic spot, its climate most

nvigorattng. Two new steel passenger
steamers have just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $800,000 each. They

are equipped with every modern conven-

ience, annunciators, bath-rooms, etc.,

illuminated throughout by electricity, and

aie guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water.
These steamers favorably compare with

the great ocean liners in constraction and

speed. Four trips per week between
Toledo. Detroit, Alpena. Mackinac, 8t.

Ignas, Petoaky, Chicago, "8oo” Marquette

and Duluth. Daily between Cleveland

and Detroit Daily between Cleveland
and Put in-Bay. The cabins, parlors nod

staterooms of these steamers are designed

for the complete entertainment of tinman-

Ry under home conditions; the palatial
equipment, the luxury of the appointment

makes traveling on these steamers throu-

ghly enjoyable. Bend for Illustrated des-

criptive pamphlet Address A. A.
Sciiantz, G. P. A T. A. D. A C.
Detroit, Mich

It is safe to allege that the average sum-

mer girl in th s country has been doing all

she ought to do In the way of dancing,
prancing, gadding, going, w aking, and

generally spending her vital powers in

the autumn, winter and spring immedi-
ately preceding, and consequently when
summer comet needs, quite as much as

her parents, physical, mental and moral

osone.

But what does she prefer to dot
Whither is she beut on lending her father

by the nose with the assistance of ber

mother! Tovaitons piacea, according to

her special predilection, and the fiarlhest

limit of the parental purse. If possible,

to one of the gayest watering piacea,

where she hopes to bathe, play tenuis,

where she hopes to bathe, play teuils,

walk, Ulk and drive during the day; pad-

dle, stroll or alt out during the evening

and dance until 12 o’clock at night two or

three times a week. Else to some much
advertised mountain cataract or lake re-

tort, to lead a stagnant hotel corridor aud

jdazsa life, iu the food hope of seeing the

viyidly imagined Him alight from the
stage coach some Saturday night. Mean-

while she is one of three-score torlorn girls

who haunt the office and make eyes at the
hotel clerk. The summer girl has a mania

or the summer hotel. It teems to open

to ber radiant possibilities. She kindles

at the mention of a hop iu August, and if

she is musical the tingle of ber plano-

daying reverberates through the house all

day until the other boarders are driven

nearly crazy.

And so it goes all summer. When
autumn comes and the leat is about to fall

and Dorothy returns to town, what has

she to show for it! A little tan and cal-
ous heart, a promised winter correspond-

ence with the hotel clerk, new slang, some

koack at banjo-playing, and considerable

uncertainty iu her mind as to whom she
s engaged to, or whether she is engaged

at all.

Zulghts of tho Ifecoibsoi.

The State Commander writes us from
Lincoln, Neb., as lollows; “After trying

other medicines for what t>eemed to be a

very obstinate cough in our two children

we tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and
at the end of two days tbe cough entirely

left them. We will not be without it
b reafter, as our experience proves that it

cures where all other remedies fail.”—

Signed F. W. Stevens, State Com— Why
not give this great medicine a trial, us it is

guaranteed and trial bottles are free at R.

S. Armstrong and Co’s Drug Store.
Regular siz-UOc. aud $1.00.

tfotior

Examinations of candidates for admis-

itou to the Micblgau Agricultural College

will be held at tbe time of the regular

teachers’ examinations, and will be con-

ducted in Uie same manner as these ex-
aminations. The work of each aud every

candidate, together with the name aud ad-

dress, will be forwarded by the commis*

Bioner, within five days from the date o

the examination, to the president of the

college, who will examine and grade the

answers and report to th© Cfildidttc,
within five days of the receipt of the paper,

the result of the examlnstlon. A itoEd-
ard of 70 per cent in each branch will ad-

mit to the freshman class of the college

without further examination.

Wm. W. Wrdrmbyeb,
Commissiouei of Schools.

M OtlOt. ' •'

Miss Myrta Fenn is prepared lo do

dress-making at her home on North Main

street. _ v ®
Mrs. T. 8 Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.

says “Shiloh, s Vitalizer saved my life. I

consider it tbe best remedy lever used”.

For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble it

excels. Price 75 cts. Sold by Armstrong

A Co. _ ___
lUrksta.

Chelsea. Aug. 7, 1895.

Eggs, pei dozen ................. 10c

Butter, per pound .........   18c

)a»s, per bushel ... ............. fific
Corn, per bushel ................. 25c

Wheat, per bushel ................ 71©

Potatoes, per bushel ............... 85c

Apples, per bushel .............. 20c
Onions, per bushel ................ 80

Beans, per bushel ..............  $1-75

To Serve Fruit.

Grapes are placed on a lar^e fruit dish

with greeu leaves around the edge.

Bananas are slightly opened at one end

and served on individual fruit plates.

Oranges are cut in half and eaten wi h

an orange spoon. The pet l serves as

cup.

Berries are usually put in a large berry

bowl aud served iu individual dishes at

the table.

Pineapples are peeled, cut in very thin

slices, the core cut out, and served with

sugar.

Often^everal kinds of fruit are placed

in one large fruit dish on the table, and

each person provided with an individual

fruit plate.

Oranges eaten ip the natural state, or

with tbe pulp prepared and simply
sprinkled with sugar, are so delicious and

bealthftti that it seems almost unneces-

sary to suggest other ways in which they

may he utilised.

$1000 in Gold Given Amy u Frlits.

For the bert Pictures Taken. On Nov
ember 15th. 1895, we shall giveaway One
Thousand Dollars In gold for the best
pictures taken by the La CroSse Camera.
The prizes will be awarded as follows:

$200 in gold will be given for the best
picture taken by this Camera; $100 for
the second best; $50 for the third best; $25
lor the fourth best; $15 for the fifth best
$10 foi the' sixth best, and for the next
40 best $5 each will hb given; for the next
80 best $2.50 each will lie eiven and for
the next 200 best pictures taken by the La
Crosse Camera $1 each will be given mak-
ing in all $1000 given away.
We shall do this for two reasons, viz:

The first to introduce the La Crosse Camera
for 1895; the second, to educate the am-
ateurs in photography.— This contest
closes on November 1st. 18:15.

This camera can be used by any one and
is sold under a positive written guarantee
to do the work or money refunded.

Sent by express with full InstiuotlOQl
and rules governing this contest upon re-
ceipt ot express money order for $1.75.
Kemember. A Written Guarantee

Goes With Ever* CXmkuv
Address, La Crosse Specialty Co., La

Ciosse, Wis.

Of Interest to L&dios.

We offer no appology in placing before
you “The Ladies’ Sake Protector” it
is absolutely reliable, easily adjusted, docs
not become misplaced and insures pro

CUthat^®:

EsSh|l°hs
ii^CURE

iSr
BOLD by

S. ARMSTRONG & CO,

BED. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

FroUti Order
TATBOF MICHIGAN, Oounty of Wasbtwtw
•S. At a seaaloQ of Um ProUte Court for
County of Wpshtenaw, holden at tbe Protatf

Office In toe City of Ann Arbor, on Meaty*
the &th day of August iu the year one tboiuud

inure*', and nil

S
Ight hundred and ninety-tive.
Preaeut, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probite

For 81a

A large and beantlflil village lot on
Jefferson street, sear the Union school.
Will be sokl at a bargain* Enquire at
this office.

Sxcurtlttuk

Labor Day, Sept. 2, 1865, Detroit* Mkh
one fi rat-class limited fare for round trip.

Date of sale. Sept 2, limited to return

Sept. 8, 1895.

Annual Convention of State Board of

Superintendents of Poor, Traverse City,

Mlcbi, Aug. 18 and 14, 1896. A rate of
one and one-third first-class limited fare

for round trip. Date of sale, tyig. 12 and

18. Limit to return Aug. 15, 1896.

OidFwUl.

Old people who require medicine to
regulate tbe bowles and kidneys will find

the true remedy in electric Bitters. This

medicine does not stimulate and contains

no whiskey or other intoxicant, but acts as

a tonic and alteratiYe. It acts mildly on

the stomach and bowels, adding strength

and giving tone to the organs, thereby

aiding Nature in the performance of the

fanctions. Electric Bitters is on excellent

appetiser and aids digeston. OM People
find it Just exactly what they need. Price

fifty cents per bottle at F. P. Glazier and

Co's Drug Store.

Karl's Clover Bool, the great Blood

purifier given freshness and clearness to

the Complexion and cures Constipation,

25 cts., and $1.00. Sold ty Aarmstrong
A Co.

TW
ftif Him

, ____ ______ pro
lection. Can be worn when desired with
out observation or knowledge of another
and prevents disagreeable annoyance under
certain conditions. If you use it ouce
you will never be without it. It is a
faithful, safe, and reliable friend whenever
needed by special circumstances requir-
ing its use it is an article every woman
should keep ready for immediate use.
It is s mple to use, and inspires confidence
to the woman using it. It is reliable aud
scientifically made, insures protection
without injury io health, as any good
physician would say. We are of the
opinion that do article has ever been made
which wDI give on much satisfaction lo the
womau of to-day as “The Ladies’ Safe
Protector’’ Tlie immence sales of this
article la substantial indorsement of our
claim. Do not therefore experiment with
any of the numerous unreliable articles
as it Is hath dangerous to health and ex-
pensive to do to. Such experimenting
caa only resalt in lots of time,
disappointment and dismal failure.
Lodies should remember this betore
ordering other goods and not waste their
time and money on inferior articles. The
best is always the cheapest. “The
-- r Safe Protector’’ is sold under a
positive guarantee for use for one year,
with full directions and la sent sealed in
plain wrapper upon receipt of express
money order for $2.00, three for $5.00.
Do not wait but order at once Address
The La Choose Specialty Co., La
Crosse, Wis.

In th- matter of
Duran deceased.

tho estate of Umiel

On reading and tilling the petition, duly
Termed, of Margaret Conway pray in* tbat
administration of aaid estate may tie granted to
hereclf or some other suitable |»en»(*n.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, tftf

2nd day ef September next, at ton o’clock In tbe
forenoon, be unsigned for the bearing of wW
petition, and that the heirs at law. of saw
deceased, and all other persons inteiwtedm
said estate, are required to apin-ar at a wian
of said Court, then to be holdett at the Prowte
Office, in the City of Atm Arbor, and Show
If any there be, why the prayer of the petitlMer
should not bo granted. And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to tbe
pew ns Interested In said estate of tie
pendency of said petition, and the Styty
thereof, by causing a copy of up*”
to be published In the Chelsea Herald, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said counj,
three successive weeks previous to said usyot
hear ng. __ _

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
J udge of Probate,

Probate Register. 1

THE BCLP POWER CURES.

HUM PH REVS’

Is?*®®®

An exchange very wisely says : “The

young men who are too laiy to work and

too lazy to go to school, and the dudea
who part their hair In the middle nnd

•troll around the dty on Sundays and

or Fulufat Period*

ilSSsSSS
la-Malarta* Chilla. Fe^aadAjajjJ

1 1Y-P1I— * BUad orBlwAj
alay, Sorvui

|

VLlk. or jjj
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HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL p11*
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